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Buy Your SéSLSoñ Ticket Now For the Chautauqua Next Week

ml? WESTERN
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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

LIHER.AL

March 22, 1918

James Edgar Buys Out Red Cross Carnival Was HOW LORDSBURG STANDS AS AN
A Grand Success
lordsburg Auto Co.

INCOR- -

29-30-Ap-

Will be Manager of New Garage Hundreds Enjoy Carnival Which How the Village Has a Right .to Collect Occupation Taxes-Whis Before the Next Board of Trustees and
Sell Cattle Interests to
Makes $210 for the Red
What Lordsburg Needs Most
H. F. Winslow
Cross Work Here
James Edgar, well known stockman of this section has been a strenuous business man for the past few
days. Within twenty-fou- r
hours' time
he sold his ranch and interests to
Hemy P. Winslow, who came hero
several month!) ago from Texas and
who is a partner with L. R. Jones in
the dray business, and purchased the
Lordsburg Auto Company from J. H.
Fitzpatrick, who is retiring from the
garage business owing to ill nealth.
Abdut two years ago Mr. Edgat
sold his ranch near Gila to G. E. Head
and went into partnership with Felix
R. Jones, establishing a cattle ranch
about six miles north of Lordsburg.
All Mr. Edgar's interests in the cattle, lands and improvements have been
sold to Mr. Winslow. The considera-- ,
tion is said to be in the vicinity of
111,000.00.

In purchasing the Lordsburg Auto
Company, Mr. Edgar will take charge
as manager.
Mr. Fitzpatrick, who
built the handsome new garage and
has made such a success of the business, will still reside in Lordsburg,
but will be in less strenuous work.
Jim Edgar is well known and w.ell
liked by all who know him. Ho is a
good business man and a hustler. He
should do well in his new enterprise
and every possible success is wished
him by his many friends.
HACHITA ITEMS

The Red Cross Carnival held

Saturday evening was a startling
success. Several hundred people came out to be children
again, to throw confetti and to
cast dull care and hard cash to
the winds.
Valedon was well represented
and contributed much to the success of the carnival.
The hall was lined with booths
tastefully decorated by the ladies
in charge. It presented a scene
of beauty and gayety, and everywhere was heard laughter and
merriment.
A short vaudeville program
was given, the numbers of which
were very well chosen and excellently rendered, especially Mr.
Rose's vocal Selections, which
were enthusiastically received;
and it is hoped he will favor
Lordsburg again in the future.
The result of the evening's fun
was the substantial sum of
$243.45, of which $30.00 represents the expense of the carnival. This small item of expense
is due to the generosity and patriotism of the following:
Eagle Drug Mercantile
Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Company, Mint Club, Owl
Grocery, Peter
Club,
Yocum, Scott Garage, Messrs.
Heather, Jeffus & Johnson, constructing the booths, The Ladies
in charge donating the decorations of booths, Girls gave the
candy, Sandwiches were solicited,
Mrs. Crowdus contributed $25,
Com-prn-

(To Late for Last Week)
Mrs. Tombaugh is on the sick list.
Miss Jennie McGaughy of Mississippi is visiting her brother, H. A. McGaughy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Less McKiney were
Shopping in El Paso, last week.
Miss Beryl McGaughy has a beautiful new piano.
Elwynj Osterhaut drove over from
Hondale Sunday in his new Ford car.
Eugene Romney and wife, Mrs. T.
M. Nichols and Mrs. Baylor Young
made a flying trip to Silver
iMr.vCuretonM.contributedw$10.Q0,.

y,

Up-to-Da- te

small donations.
Several of the young people., from arid numerous
To adft vtó the fun, policeman
Walnut Wells, attended the' Red Cross
arrested a number who were
dance here Friday .night.
The Y. M. C. A. Building for the tried and fined by "Judge"
Hachita camp is finished and the boys Mornihgstar on charges of theft,
have a fine Picture Show there now,
and various other
as well. as many other helpful things
The Rev. Garrett Y. M. C. A. Secre- misdemeanors.
tary deserves much credit for histiri-lcs- s
The Popular Girl contest was
efforts in behalf of the camp won by Miss Ruth Chase.
here.

(Contributed.)

Nr

y

The Lordsburg Telephone ComF. L. CoTBwKflS .n
pany will issue a new directory
last of the wee
some time in the coming week.

Chautauqua Dates Are S. P. Rebuilding Here
Mch.
1
and Fatare is Bright
Salo of Season Tickets Now Temporary Quarters Growing
Undor Way-W- ill
bo Widely
Over Night Possibilities
Advertised in County
Are Excellent

at

Lordsburg was incorporated as a village at a petition of a
majority ot tne residents ot the town on April 3, 1916, by thecoun
ty commissioners. The next week a mass meeting of the citizens
was held 'at the K. of P. Hall and the nominations placed for
mayor, lour counciimen anu a city clerk. The one ticket was
unanimously chosen by the people attendmg, and this ticket was
elected at the polls a week later.
The council was then organize'd, and composed of the follow
ing memoers: mayor, ueorce Manner: councilman. Felix .Tone.
Joe Olney, P. J. Fairly and John liobson. Earl Kerr was elected
city clerk, following the resignations later of Messrs. Jones and
Olney, E. M. Fisher and G. P. Jeffus were selected as counciimen.
About four months after the town had been collecting taxes
an injunction was brought in the district court to prevent the collection of liquor and occupation licenses. Judge Colin Neblett
the motion and the city was enjoined from making these
collections. It also had the
its shoulders of paying back
the taxes already collected and which had partially been spent
This decision affects the collection of taxes under Sections 3771
to 3777 as stated in the court's order. Lordsburg, however, is now
collecting taxes under Sections 3299 and 218 of the Compiled Laws
of New Mexico, to be found on pages 955 and 177. Look it up if
you don't believe it.
House Bill No. 92. nasscd during the 1915 session of the New
Mexico State Legislature, provides for the collection of all occupa
tion taxes except licenses irom saloons. Tins law mav be found
on page 955, Section 3299, of the New Mexico Statutes. The occupation tax is the same as was formerly paid by business houses to
the county, according to the amount of business done, and now instead of going to the county fund titer money is payable to the city
clerk. The work of collecting this tax is now under wav in Lords
burg and wiU give the city quite a sum to begin work on with the
sus-tain-

ril

ed

task-upo-

new council.
Section 218 also provides for the collection of a doc tax and in
sists that this collection MUST be made or the dog shot.
The city is not enjoined from collecting any of these taxes and
has the same powers to enforce collections as it has to assess a 3
mill levy upon the town which is paid?'by every taxpayer to the
county treasurer and then transferred; to the,city coffers.
'Ihe new council will have muchnonmBBh
treasurrJias-only-aboub$l-,000.otfn-

taxes and the taxes for 1918 (occupation and tax levy) coming in
Lordsburg needs adequate fire protection fir3t of all. It neeis
a general cleaning up from all angles. Tin cans and refuse is
awaiting to be hauled away and the city cleaned up from every
nook and corner. A sewerage system is needed. Street repair
is a paramount issue. Lighting of the streets, and a hundred
items that could be listed without end. The city may possibly
nave some lots unsold trom tne original townsite and this should
be investigated. Expenses of running the town should be cut as
low as possible and a council of good sound business men is need
ed to do all of these things.

Next Friday, Saturday, Sunday
and Monday the Radclifle Chautau
qua, booked by the Lonhburtr Cham
ber of Commerce will appear under
canvass in wis city, preparations
arc being made to caro for a large
number of out of town visitors for tht
occasion and advertising in beine
strenuously made by the committees
in charge.
Advance people of the Chautauqua
wero hero the first of the week arranging for the sale of tickets and
arousing local enthusiasm in the big
evem. inc unamoer 01 uommerc
has taken actively a hold of tho ticket
selling campaign and will make a big
drive tho last of thia week and the
first of next.
The chautauaua will be under their
big tent beginning on the morning
of Friday March 29th and tho pro
gram lor tne next three days will be
as follows:
OPENING DAY Afternoon.
Pageant of Children.
Tho Neapolitan Male Quartette
Helen B. Paulsen
- Lecture
"Community Consciousness"
Night
Col. G. A. Gearhart .... .T.ojture
"The Call of Dwuocrw"
The Neapolitan Quartette
-

SECOND

DAY-Mor- oinz

A demonstration lecture by nn export carrying tho authorised message of tho Food Administration:
."Mobilizing American Kitchens to
Help Win the War."
Afternoon
The Metropolitan Concert Company
Domestic Science Expert.. Lecture
"Patriotism Expressed in Domestic
Efficiency"

Night

The Chautauqua Director.. Lecture
"The Call to the Colors"
The Metropolitan Concert Company
IRD DAY Morning
v

Demonstration

lecture by: a' Red

(saNüfsocaxryingj.Uuuauthor?.
ized mcsagc of the American Bed

Cross "The Prevention of DUeaif
as a Patriotic Duty."
Afternoon
The David Duggin Concert Com
pany;

Red Cross Lecturer-Cros- s -"-The
Story of the Red
in Peace
and War."
Night
The Chautauqua Director
Lecture
"When the Boys Come Home," or
"Our Town After tho War."
The David Duggin Concert Company in grand closing concert.
Season Tickets good for all performances, Adults, $2.00; Children,

That Lordsburg wiIT obtain ono
of the larger division points and shop
on the Southern Pacific lines is a general opinion advanced as the result
of the conflagration which wiped out
the roundhouse, oil tanks and engines
hero on Thursday morning of last
week.
Superintendent William Wilson of
tho Tucson division and other officials
of the Southern Pacific arrived here
within a few hours after the fire be
gan and stayed several days. This
week more officials have4. been in
Lordsburg in consultation as to the
future construction work- While opinions ás to what the
Southern Pacific will, do aro advanced
by everyone, ho one knows for a cer
tainty what Construction will be done.
The officials Of the road will not com
mit themselves with opinions or news.
It takes time to work out such colossal problems. They are all capable
men and Lordsburg need not feel ill
at ease that they will act hastily.
The matter of future construction will
likely come up both in San Francisco,
New York and. Washington,
One thing is certain, however, and
this anyone with eyes may observe.
the Southern Pacific is working r
rapidly áá boisiblo at erecting tem
porary quarters here. The back walla
or tne roundhouse are standing intact
and to them the side walls and a roof
Is being built and arrangements mado
for seven stalls. Temporary machine
shoDS. office and work rooms are being
built at tho rear of the roundhouse.
Two wrecking derricks are here removing the debris. Several hundred
men are also at work cleaning up the
yards and site of the fire. The turntable was the first thing to be cleancl
out and put in repair.
For oil storage one of the old pita
,
tpump
and
pressure.
locomotiv-present
tho
time
At the
are being cared for by the mechanics
in the south track in tho yards and
traffic is going on as usual with very
few delays caused by Jtho fire.
Within several davs' time the yards
will likely be cleaned up and engines
running in and from the roundhouso
is they have in the past.
As to tho future construction, no
one can nay. capable men are handling this work and it is possible and
likely -- that Lordsburg will obtain
modern shops, bigger yards and colossal oil storage tanks, giving employment to several hundred mon.
n

CATHOLIC CHUKCII NOTES
Frederick A. Bush Succumbs
Next Sunday is Palm Sunday. Be
SeriWednesday After
Deming, N. M., March 16. A field
fore high mugs there will be bencdic $1.00.
Tickets for single performances, battery was sent from Camp Cody
tion and distribution of the palms
ous Illness.
Adults, 60c; Children 25c
inursaay
here to tordsourg, n.
imi after mass, benediction. At

While no Sunday program has been night to be used in, wrecking an oil
arranged it is likely that a sermon tank to prevent the spread of the oil
will be preached in the afternoon and fire there. But the fire was
before the arrival of the field
a sacred concert given.
gun battery and it was returned today to Deming.
BIG FEATURES FOR
THE STAR THEATRE
In rcDortincr the fire the Demimr
Mabel Taliferro in "The Barricade''
will be the Metro feature on next Headlieht had the following to say.
which
shows that this paper is a
Thursday night at the Star theatre.
This is one o A Misa Talifcrro's best friend to Lordsburg: brought
undor
"The flames wero
pictures and said to bo as good as
about 2 o'clock in the! after
"Draft 258," in which she was seen control
noon, but long before that time the
here last.
Driel railroad officials and the people of
On Sunday night Manager
will begin another feature night with Lordaburir were burning ud the wires
between that town and the Southern
Piyc reel Vitagraph Blue Ribbon picwill commence at 0 o clock.
Holy Saturday the ceremonies will tures. The price for these five reel-er- a Pacific offices, making arrangements
will be 5 and 10 cents. This in- for the rebuilding of all the property
commence at 8 o'clock: Blessing of
ihe fire, Easter candle, baptismal novation will likely pack the house that had been taken by the flames.
A suggestion made over the telewater, high mass.
on Sunday evenings.
On Tuesday night "The Lost Ex- phone from Deming to the effect that
Noxt Friday, and also on Good Fri-tv and the forenoon of Holy Satur press" serial was begun and proved this city stood a chance of landing
iv. are fast nnd uhstinence days to be one of tho biggest thrillers of the division point here, now that
The Lenten fast ceases at 12 o'clock tho year. This picture should keep Lordsburg had lost all the railroad
up the standard of the Tuesday night shops, was met with a profane warnuii IIolv Snturdnv.
ing that Deming did not stand a
The Paschal Time, during which all shows.
chance of getting the shops here, as
Catholics who have come to the years
of discretion aro bound to receive CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DINNER Lordsburg had practically completed
arrangements for the replacement
holy communion worthily, extends
Tho Womans Club will bo prepared all the tanks
of
and the roundhouse.
from the first Sunday of Lent to to serve luncheon to twenty-fiv- e
memThen the, Deming Graphic said in
Trinity Sunday, inclusive.
bers of the Chamber of Commerce at
Flowors for Easter, in order to the K. P. hall at noon on Monday,
The uoutnern t'acinc was tne neavy
decorato the altar and church, are March 25th.
loser by the flames, which started at
highly required.
a. m. in the pit under the
REV. FATHER BERG
"Rev. and Mrs. Roberts of the Chris about 10:30 big
oil tank, while an entrade at a
tian church now have three tons In gine
was taking oil and quickly spread
CLOTHES WANTRIl
tho United States army. A sonríe to the
tank itself. After that there
FOR MEXICANS flag with three stars flies from the
nothing to be done but let the
Rev. Father Berg of St. Joseph':! gate of the parsonage, indicating that was
(Ire
as Lordsburg has
Catholic church statos that there ard three sons are in and not out of no take its course,
equipment to speak of.
n number of worthy Mexicans in th'lH service.
The uraphic should become better
city groatly in need of old clothing! L. W. f!alleii of Alhumiernun ms posted
on an oil fire. All the
for mon, women anu cunaren in cspo-riu- l. .Here Monday.
apparatus in New Mexico
The flro has left many people
F. D. Clark. C. L. Wilcox and Frank could not have put out the big fire.
destitute without homos or clothing. Wheeler
were visitors haré from Water only adds to the-- fierceness and
Father Borg would appreciate tne
of the flanes. The Liberal
if thosa havintr old clothing would K.euy, N. at., on Monday or this wetic, spreading
like to see tie flro apparatus
notify him. Lordsburg should not beJ W. D. Alsoton. now of Morencie. shouldcould
put out this Are.
that
was in town Tuesday.
found wanting in this plea for help
Constable Allen and Justice Mar- KEDROCK
Junior Red Cross
salis were called to Silver City this
Tho club wa8 entertained by Mrs. week on the case of Snell and Wilson,
the soldiers who killed the Douglas
Joe Wood last week.
The Junior Red Cross will hold
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ford pave tho chauffer.
young folks n most delightful play
II. Q. Hardin attended court at a Parcel Post Sale at the Vert
mrtv Saturday nltrlit.
Silver City this week.
dome Hotel Saturday afternoon
Mr. nnd Mrs. Arthur Cloudt of
James Harper and family were in at a o ciocic. frico or parcels
Lordsburg visited relatives Saturday the county seat this week;
will range from 5 cents up.
inil Snndnv.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Parkes were here
J. M. Harnor and family visited the from
Each parcel is worth the money
Duncan
the
week.
the
of
last
lamos Murnhvs of Tyrone the fore
You may rind a dozen
asked.
touring
Maxwell
SALE
CARS
FOR
nnrt of thn week.
pound
a
of butter, a cake
eggB,
model,
new
1017
car.
one
all
and
tires
The mohair growers arc all busy
garment
extra, $500.00: Smith
of soap or a ready-mad- e
with their "mowing" machines.
almost new, fino condition and new in your parcel. Come and buy
Mrs. Patterson nnd Mrs. E. Morris body, $450.00; will make terms to one and help us become a school
were hero from Duncan the first of right party. Inquire of J. H. care auxiliary.
western Mocrai.
the week.
Christian instruction, for the
children (Sunday school). At 7:30 in
the evening, devotion of the way of
cross. Friday the same in Spanish.
The week after Palm Sunday is
the holy week. The services during
ilia holy week are as follows: In
poena Domini, holy Thursday high
n.ass at 9 n. m.; after this, reposition
u. the blessed sacrament in tho re
pository (side altar), then denuda.
tion of the altar. On this day especially all Catholics are reauestcd to
visit tlio blessed sacrament in order
to adore it.
The ceremonies for good Friday

o'clock,

Eat More Eggs

Eat More Eggs

:- -:

STRICTLY

. . .

Frederick A. Bush, editor of
the Silver City Enterprise, died
at his home in Silver City, Wednesday morning at 1 o'clock, following a week's serious illness,
during which time he had never
gained consciousness. His death
resulted from a nervous breakdown after a brave fight of a
number of years to regain his
health. At the time of his death
his brothers, Wm. Bush, of Sey-mour, Indiana, and George Bush,
of South Pasadena, California,
together with his two sons, Bur-- 1
chard, aged 11 and Frederick,
aged 14, were at his bedside.
Frederick Bush was aged 40

FRESH

. . .

Fancy Yard Eggs

per doz.

m 45c

years. He came to New Mexico
from Seymour, Ir diana, twenty- two years ago. He was city ed
itor of the Albuquerque Morning
Journal for several years, mov
ing to Silver City, where he has
been editor and owner of the
Enterprise for eighteen years.
Interment will be made in the
Masonic cemetery at bilver Oity

ít

P

MONDAY, we will
receive each day all that
the market altords in
green stuff,
"

Remember-W- e

7

on

Thursday atternoon. bejrv-ice- s
wili be held at the Episcopal

church.

Faris V. Bush, editor of the
Western Liberal, who hart been
at the bedside of his uncle, 1.
A. Bush and returned
home
Tuesday, left for Silver iCity

get them Fresh every day

Don't Forget Your Spuds on Friday

again Wednesday morning1 and
will likely remain there the balance of the week.
The death of Mr. Bush brings
frt ftio lnan n lifnnf miiVi nanfnl- ness. Despite the handicap of
poor health for many years, he
made a brave fight. He was a
loving father and a truer friend
never lived. His death is mourn
ed by hundreds of friends

35 pounds for $1.00

Phone No.

77

THE

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Lordsburg's Leading Department Store

throughout the southwest.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G 32258

Holmes Maddox, O. G. King
and other Animas people were in

H

jf

.

1

Spring is knocking, and
the demand for vegetables increases. Commen-píti-

Jl

Many were
town Wednesday.
en route to Silver City for court.

eon-troll-

'

fire-fighti-

ta-v- or

Form-a-True-

k.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
ono of tho "20 lying."
I soon bit tho hay nnd was fast
asleep, even my friends the "cooties"
failed to disturb me,

QUANT COUNTY.

of (he Commissioner of Public
Tho next morning nt about sir Offlco
Land. Santa
ht. New Mexico.
hereby Riven tnat, pursuant
Notice
to the pro fisione ot an net of Congress
approved June 20th, 191U, tho laws of
the Stnto of New Mexico, and rules and
regulation of the mato Land Office,
the Commissioner ot l'ubllo Iands will
offer at public sale to the highest bidder at 2 o'clock p. in., on Thursday,
April 25th, 1918, In the town of Silver
City, County of Grant, Stato of New
Mexico, In front ot the court houso
therein, tho following described tracts
of land, viz.:
Sale No. 1050 N. Vi, B. E. i. Sea 24;

O
mho mot

rm

of the date of the
contract next following the date of
teTher' ale of land selected for the
County Kallroad
Santa Ft ndOront
to the above
Bond Fund will be subject
except that, the
conditions
terms and
or
successful bidder must pay In casa
time of sale
exchange
certified
-.
otprice
h
bt Ufo parchase
per
him to tifc land, four
,u
baltne
for
cent interest In advance
ance of such purchase price, and will
be required to exeodte.a SO.nnV?t.H?:
viding for the Payment of the
of such purchase price In thirty equal
on
onnunl Instollments with Interest
at tho rate of
nil deferred payments
advance,
In
annum
per
per cent
four
payments and Interest due on October
1st of each year.
The above sale of land will be subject to valid existing rights, easements,
rights of way and reservations. Lands
The Commissioner of. l'ubllcreserves
sale
or his agent holding such
reject any and all bids
the right to
offered at Bald sale.
Possession under contracts of sale
for the nbovo described tracts will be
given on or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness my hand nnd the offlrlnl
seal of tho State Land Office of the
Stato of New Moxlco, this 1st day of
February. Hll
p EUVIEN.
Commissioner of Public Lands of the
of New Mexico.
State publication,
February 15.
First
Last publication, April 1.

m
'

-

MACHINE GUNMER.RYIHGIHFRAIICE-

'

1917 BY

AMntfttUTtfWl

EMPEY TAKES HIS FIRST TURN ON THE FIRING STEP OF
THE TRENCH WHILE BULLETS WHIZ OVERHEAD.

o'clock I was n wakened by tho Manco
corporal of our section, informing mo
that I had been detailed as moss orderly, and to report to tbo cook nnd
give him a hand. I helped him mako
tho fire, carry water from an old well,
and fry the bacon. Lids of dixies arc
Used to cook the bacon in. After
breakfast was cooked, I carried n dlxlc
of hot tea and the lid full of bacon to
our section, and told the corporal that
breakfast was ready. He looked at mo
In contempt, nnd then shouted, "Breakfast up, como and get It!" I Immediately got wise to tho trench parlance,
nnd never again Informed that "Breakfast was served."
It didn't take long for the Tommies

one-tent-

1

It. 19 V.; Lots
It. 20 W.: 8. W.
14.
U. Sec. 35, T. It 8., It. 20 W.; N. 13. 23;
Sec. 22; S. W. M. 8. M 8. B. Vi. Sec.
all of Sec. 26, T. 17 ., It. 30 W containing' Í 117.75 acres, selected for the
Santa Fé and Grant County IlallroadUond Fund.
There are no Improvem uli '
1 IS. 1!. W. 14.
mm
w
v
a
i
i
7j
i? i it
uní w m
tiv.
U. H, Sec. 26, T. 15 H.,
2, J, i, Sec. 1, T. 16 8.,

m v

B.
. Sec.
i N. containing
W.,
improveno
are
acres. There
to answer this call. Ilnlf dressed, Hi.01
ments.
tlicy lined up with their canteens and
Salo No. 1092 W. 1L
H N. is. Yt. a. a.
i; . h.í 21. r. is ..
10 W.. contain
I dished out the ten. Each Tommy ingconsist
Improvements
210 acres.
carried in bis hand a thick slice of ot house, well, windmill and fencing;
1840.00.
value,
Issued
which
with tbo
had been
bread
Salé
1093 B. Vi S. B. U. Sec. 17;
rations the night before. Then I lind S. H. ,i No.
N. E. Vi. Sec. 19; N. Is. Vi. N. 15.
'
B0C- w. U, b. 14
the pleasure of seeing them 'dig Into H N.
8.. IL 10 w.. containing 400 acres.
tho bacon with their dirty fingers. The There
Improvements.
no
are
Sale No. 1094 W. V4 8. VT. Vi. -Sec.
allowance was ono slice per man. Tho
33, T. 18 8.. It. 11 W., containing- 80
Into ones received very small slices. acres.
There are no Improvements.
oec.
As each Tommy got his share he imSale No. 1095 S. E. Vi,
10 a v l! M. R. it. B. E. 14 N. V. Vi.
mediately disappeared into the billet. 8.
W. 4, W. V4 S. K. V. Sec. 20; N. V.
Pretty soon about fifteen offthetu made
N. W. Vi, Sec. 29, T. 18 S., It. 12 W.,
n rush to the cookhouse, each carrying containing; 400 acres. There are no
Improvements.
a huge slice of bread. These slices
Salo No. 1096 S. W. Vi 8. W. Vi. Sec.
W. 4 S. B. Vi. Sec. 11; Y. V4
they dipped into tho bacon grease 2: W. V4,
(i,
V4, B. V4 8. E. Vi. Lot 1,
which was stewing over the fire. The Sec.B.13; W.W. U. Sec.
Í4; N. E. Vi N. W.
a. w.
HOC. 23
N. ,l M. W. Vl, w.
last man Invariably lost out. I was tt,
. Sec. 24: N.
N.
L. 8. E. U 8. W.
tho last man.
W. K. Sec. 25: T. 18 8.. 11. 13 W.. con
Improvements
1599.99
tainingacres.
After breakfast our section carried
of fencing, value S115.2S.
their equipment into n field adjoining consist
Sale No. 1097 s. K. h . w. M, a.
14 W..
the billet and got busy removing the U H. E. U. See. 9. T. 18 B..' It. no
im
120 acres. There are
trench mud therefrom, because at 8:15 containing;
provements.
Sale No. 1098 Lot 4, Sec. 3; Lots 1,
a. in., they had to fait in for inspectlun
4; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 5;
nnd parade, and wpe bctldo the man 2,Lots3, 1,4, 2,Sec.
, W.
4 S. B.
8. W. Vi N. E.
who wns unshaven, or had mud on ills
nee o; r.
a m. r.. ,4, oec. i;
VT. Vi N. W. VI, W. Vi S. W. Ji. Sec.
8.
godlito
uniform. Cleanliness is next
8; N. B. Vi N. W. U. N. V4 N. B. Vi,
ness In the British army, nnd Old Pep- S. E. Vi N. E. Vi. Sec. 17; S. K. Vi N. E.
H, ec. zo; w. Vi n. w, hoc. zi, X. 1
per must have been personally ac- H.,
It. 13 W., containing 1045.71 acres.
quainted with St. Peter.
There are no Improvements.
aaio NO. 1099 N. w. V4, . Vi N. 15.
Our drill consisted of close-orde- r
Vi.
17. T. 20 S.. It. 11 W.. contain
formation, which lasted until noon. ing-- Sec.
Improvements consist
240 acres.
of fencing--, value 1250.00.
During this time we hnd two
im. w.
no.
a. w. tt, aec.
nuu
Bate
no
rest,
sooner the 12. T. 20 8.. It. 13 V.. containing
and
brenks for
40
word, "Fall out for ten minutes," wns acres, mere are noVj improvements.
Vi,
N.
W.
Vi.
E.
No.
Salo
11018.
given than each Tommy got out a fag S. E. Vi. Sec. 2, T. 20 8., It. 14 W.. containing- S73.29 acres. There are no Imand lighted It.
Fags are Issued every Sunday morn provements.
Sale No. 1102 S. W. U N. E. Vi. S.
ing, and you generally get between Vi, Sec. 1, T. 21 8., It. 15 W containing
acres. There are no Improvements.
twenty and forty. The brand gen- 360Sale
No. 1103 S. W. Vi 8. W. Vi, Sec.
8. Vi.
erally Issued Is the "Woodbine." Some 21; W. V4 W. V4, Sec. 28; S.
23 S., II. 18 W., containing
29,
Sec.
times we arc lucky nnd get "Gold- 360 acres.T. There
are no Improvements.
flakes," "Players" or "Bed Hussars."
Sale No. 1101 N. W. Vi, Sec. 13; all
Sections 14 and 15; W. i Sec. 21, T.
Occasionally nn issue of "Life Bays" of
24 8.. It. 14 W.. containing 1760 acres.
comes along. Then the older Tommies There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1105 B. Vi. Sec. 11; S. V4.
immediately get busy on 'tho recruits Sec.
12, T. 24 8., It. 20 W., containing
and trade these for "Woodbines" or 640 acres. Tho Improvements consist
fencing,
of
value 8360.00.
A recruit only has to
"Goldflakes."
Sale No. 1106 All of Sec. 20, T. 24 S.,
be stuck once In this manner, and then It. 20 W., containing
G40 acres.
Imconsist of houses, 2 wells,
be censes to be a recruit. There is a provements
windmill, tank, corral, trees, fencing;
E. U. Sec. 9; 8. B.
20, T. 17 8., It. 11

B.

chuckle from my mate brought me to
my senses, nnd I feebly asked, "For

CHAPTER V.
Mud, Rats and 8helli.
two or three

I must have slept for

hours, not the refreshing kind that results from clean sheets and coft pillows, but the sleep that comes from
cold, wetland sheer exhaustion.
Suddenly, the earth seemed to shako
and a thunderclap burst In my enrs. I
opened my oyes I was splashed all
over with sticky mud, nnd men wero
picking themselves up from the bottom
of the trench. The parapet on my left
had toppled Into the trench, completely
blocking It with n wall of tossed-uearth. The man on my left lay still. I
rubbed the mud from my face, nnd an
nwful sight met my gaze his head
was smnslicd to n pulp, nnd his steel
helmet was full of brains nnd blood.
A German "Minnie" (trench mortar)
had exploded In the next traverse. Men
were digging Into the soft mass of mud
in a frenzy of haste. Stretcher-bearer- s
came up the trench on the double.
After n few minutes of digging, three
still, muddy forms on stretchers were
carried down the communication
trench to tho rear. Soon they would
be resting "somewhere In France," with
a little wooden cross over their beads.
They had done their bit for king and
country, had died without firing n shot,
but their services were appreciated,
nevertheless.
Later on, I found out their names.
They belonged to our draft
I was dazed and motionless. Suddenly a shovel wns pushed into my
hands, and n rough but kindly voice
p

said:

"Here, my lad, lend a hand clearing
the trench, but keep your head down,
nnd look out for snipers. One of the
Fritz's is a daisy, and he'll get you if
you're not careful."
Lying on my belly on the bottom of
the trench, I filled sandbags with the
sticky mud, they were dragged to my
rear by the other men, nnd the work of
rebuilding the parapet was on. The
harder I worked, the better I felt. Although the weather was cold, I was
soaked with sweat.
Occasionally n bullet would crack
overhead, and n machine gun would
parakick up the mud on the bashed-lpet. At each crack I would duck and
shield my faco with my arm. One of
tho older men noticed this action of
mine, nnd whispered :
"Don't duck at the crack of a bullet, Yank ; tho danger has passed you
never hear the one that wings you.
Always remember that if you arc going
to get it, you'll get It, so never worry."
This made n great impression on me
at tho time, and from then on, I adopted his motto, "If you're going to get it,
you'll get it."
It helped me wonderfully. I used it
bo often afterwards that some of my
mates dubbed me, "If you're going to
get it, you'll get It."
After nn hour's bard work, nil my
ncrvousncas left me, and I was laughing and Joking with the rest.
At ono o'clock, dinner came up In
the form of a dlxle of hot stew.
I looked for my canteen. It bad
fallen oil the fire step, and was half
buried in the mud. Tho man on my
left noticed this, and told the corporal,
dishing out tho rations, to put my
share In his mess tint Then he whispered to me, "Always take care of your
mess tin, mate."
I had learned another maxim of the
trenches.
That stew tasted fine. I was as.
hungry as a bear. We had "seconds,"
or another helping, because three of.
tho men had "gone West," killed by
tho explosion of the Herman trench
mortar, and wo ate their share, but
xtlll I was hungry, so I filled in with
bully beef and biscuits. Then I drained
my water bottle. Later on I learned
another maxim of the front line, "Go
sparingly with your water." The bully
beef made me thirsty, and by tea timo
I was dying for a drink, but my pride
worjd not allow me to nsk my mates
for water. I was fast learning tho
ethics of tho trenches.
That night I was put on guard with
an older roan. Wc stood on the fire
Ktep with our hands over tbo top, peering out Into No Man's Land. It was
nervous work for me, but the otltcr fellow seemed to take It as part of tbo
night's routine.
Then something shot past my face.
Uy heart stopped beating, and I ducked
jay bead below the parapet. A soft
n

heaven's sake, what was that?"
lie answered. "Only a rat taking a
promenade along the sandbags." I
felt very sheepish.
About every twenty minutes the sentry In the next traverse would fire a
star shell from his flare pistol. The
"plop" would give me n start of fright.
I never got used to this noise during
my service In the trenches.
I would wntch the arc described by
the star shell, and then stare Into No
Man's Land wnlting for It to burst. In
its lurid light the barbed wire and
stakes would be silhouetted against its
light like a latticed window. Then
darkness.
Once, out in front of our wire, I
heard a noise and saw dark forms
moving. My rifle was lying across tho
sandbagged parapet. I reached for it,
and was taking aim to fire, when my
mate grasped my arm, and whispered,
"Don't fire." Ho challenged in n low
voice. The reply came back Instantly
from (he dark forms:
"Shut your bllnkln' mouth, you
bloomln' idiot; do you want us to click
It from the Ilochesi"
Later wc learned that the word, "No
challenging or firing, wiring party out
In front," had been given to the sentry
on our right, but ho had failed to pass;
it down the trench. An offlcer had over
heard our challenge and the reply, and
immediately put the offending sentry
under arrest. T.he sentry clicked
twenty-on- e
dnys on the wheel, that is,
days' field punhe received twenty-on- e
ishment No. 1, or "crucifixion," as
Tommy terms It.
This consists of being spread-eagleon the wheel of a limber two hours a
day for twenty-on- e
days, regardless of
the weather. During this period, your
rations consist of bully beef, biscuits
nnd water.
A few months later I met this sentry
and he confided to me that since being
"crucified," he liad never failed to pass
the word down the trench when so ordered. In view of tho offense, the
above punishment was very light, in
that falling to pass the word down n
trench mny mean the loss of many
Uves, nnd the spoiling of some important enterprise In No Man's Land.
"

CHAPTER VI.

"Back of the Line."
trench
Our tour in the front-linlasted four days, and then we were
brigade.
relieved by the
Going down the communication
trench we were in a merry mood, al
though we were cold and wet, and
every bone in our bodies ached.
It
makes a lot of difference whether you
are "going in" or "going out."
At the end of the communication
trench, limbers wero waiting on the
road for us. 1 thought wo were going
to rldo back to rest billets, but Boon
found out that tbo only time an la
fantrymnn rides Is when be is
wounded nnd Is bound for the base or
Blighty. These limbers carried our
reserve ammunition and rations. Our
march to rest billets was thoroughly
enjoyed by me. It seemed ns if I
wero on furlough, and wns leaving be
hind everything that was disagreeable and horrible. Every recruit feels
this way after being relieved from tho
trenches.
We marched eight kilos and then
halted in front of a French cstaminet.
Tho captain gave tho order to turn
out on ench side of tho road nnd wait
his return. Pretty soon ho came back
nnd told B company to occupy billets
117, 118 nnd 110. Billet 117 was an
old stable which hod previously been
occupied. by cows. About four feet In
front of tho entrance was a huge manure pile, and the odor from It wns
anything but pleasant. Using my.
flashlight I stumbled through the door.
Just beforo entering 'I observed a
white sign reading: "Sitting CO, lying
20," but, nt tho time, its significance
did not strlko mo. Next morning I
asked tho sergeant major what it
meant. IIo nonchalantly answered:
"That's some of tho work of the II,
A. M. C (Boyal Army Medical corps).
It simply means that In caso of an attack, this billet will accommodato
fifty wounded who aro oble to sit up
nnd tnVo notice, or twenty stretcher
cases."
e
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Vi, S. E. Vi
W.
Vi E. V4. Sec. 6; all of Sec 7, T. 28 8..
It. 19 V containing 2649.63 acres, of
which 1125.66 acres wero selected for
the Santa Vé and Grant County Hall-roa- d
Uond Fund. Improvements consist of house, well, windmill, reservoir,
corrals; valuo, 33000.00.
Salo No. 1110 N. Vi. Sec. 4, T. 29 S.,
It. 17 W., containing 301.44 acres. Improvements consist of 1 well, clearing;
value. 3170.00.
Sale No. 1111 S. C. Vi N. E. Vi, N Vi
S. K. V, S. Vi 8. W. Vi. Sec. 12; W. Vi
N. W. Vi. Sec IS; N. E. i 8. E. U, Sec
14, T. 30 S., It. 16 W., containing 320
acres. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1112 W. Vi N. E. Vi. N. Vi
S. E. Vi. Sec. 17. T. 30 S., It. 19 W.; W.
Vi N. E. Vi. Sec 13; N. Vi N.
V. i,
Soc. 15, T. 30 8., It. 20 W.. containing
320 acres, selected for the Santa F4
and Grant County Ilallroad Dond
Fund, There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1113 S. W. Vi N. E. Vt, S. E.
Vi N. W. Vi, W. Vi N. W. Vi. Sec. 1. T.
Resting Back of the Unes,
30 S., It. 20 W., containing 169.79 acres.
There are no Improvements,
Sale No. 1U4 S. E. U N. W. i. E.
renson. Tommy is a great cigarette
M S. V. li. Sec. 19; B. Vi N. W. VI.
smoker. lie smokes under ull condl Sec.
SO. T. 32 8.. It. 16
V.. containing
tlons, except when unconscious or 200 acres. There are no Improvements.
No. 1115 All of Sec. 16, T. 33
when he Is reconnolterlng In' No Man's S Sale
It. 20 V containing
Land nt night. Then, for obvious rea Thero are no Improvements. 640 acres.
No. 1116 E. Vi 8. W.
Sale
W. Vi
sons, he does not care to have, a light3. E. Vi, Sec. 9. T. 27 8., It. 20 V.. coned cigarette In his mouth.
taining- 160 acres. Improvements conof fencing; value, 1160.00.
Stretcher benrer curry fags for sistSale
No. 1117 All of Sec. 11, T. 23
wounded Tommies. When n stretcher S., It. 18 W., containing 640 acres.
are no Improvements.
bearer arrives alongside of a Tommy There
Sale No. 1118 S. B. Vi. Sec. 19; E.
who has been hit the following converVi, Sec. 20; N. E. Vi N. W. Vi, Sec. 29.
19 S., It. 14 W., containing 620 acres!
T.
sation usually takes place; Stretcher
for the Santa Fé and Grant
Dearer "Want a fag? Where are you selected
County Ilallroad Bond Fund. There
hit?" Tommy looks up and answers, are no Improvements. Tho successful
bidder will be required to pay In cash
"Yes. In the leg."
or certified exchango the entire amount
the land.
After dismissal from parade, we re bid for No.
1119 Lots 1, 2, 3, , Sec 30.
turned to our billets nnd I had to get T. Sale
23 S It. 10 W.: E. Vi E. Vi, Sec. 25
23
8.,
T.
It. 11 AV., containing 319.04
busy Immediately with the dinner
acres,
for the Santa Fé and
Dinner consisted of stew mndo Grant selected
County Ilallroad Bond Fund.
from fresh beef, a couple of spuds. There are no Improvements.
No bids on the above described
bully beef, Muconochle rations and wa- tracts
of land will be accepted for less
THREE DOLLAltS (33.00) per
terplenty of water. There Is great than
which Is the appraised value
competition among the men to spear acre,
thereof, and In addition thereto tho
with their forks the two lonely pota successiui Dinner must pay for tho Improvements that exist on the land.
toes.
Bach of the nbove described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subject to the following terms and condiBack on the front line, after a
tions, vli.! Except for land selected
for the Santa Fé and Grant County
stay In rest billets, Empey gets a
runa, me successful
iiuuroau uaná
hock when a German bullet cuts
bidder must pay to the Commissioner
of
Public
or his agent holding
Lands
down his first friend of the
such sale,
of the price
trenches. He tells the story In
offered by him for the land, 4 per cent
Interest In advance for the balance ot
the next installment.
price, iees ior aavcrlls
auuii
lng and appraisement
and all costs Into the aal hiri,ln. ,nph n mi
cidental
(TO 1)E CONTINUED)
all of said amounts must be deposited
la cash or certified exchange .at the
time of sale, and which said amounts
Make Light of Heavy Loads.
and all Of them nre mihlnpt tn tnm- to the State of New Mexico, If
Tho streets of Jerusalem within tho felture
ouvi.vb9.ui uiuucr uoes not execute
walls aro as narrow and crowded that amocontract
within thlrtv ,inv
has been mailed to him by the State
It is Impossible to drive a wagon Land
Office,
said contract to provide
through them, and many of them are that the purchaser
may at his option
of not less than
built of a scries of steps upon tho hill- make payments
ninety-fiv- e
per cent
side, so that it Is a task to lead camels purchase ofprice
at any time afterof the
the
or donkeys through them after sunrise, sale and prior to the expiration
of
years
thirty
from
the
of
date
tho
most
tho
of
Thereforo
currying and
and to provide for the payment
men.
by
They carry of any unpaid balance at the expiraportcrlng is done
of thirty years from
tho most surprising loads. I am told tion
date of
contract with Interest the
on deferred
that they will step along briskly with the
payments at the rate ot four per
per
annum,
COO pouuds on their backs, with stent
payable In advance on cent
thet,
anniversary of tho date
ropes holding tho bundles to their forepartial payments to ofbe the
credited
heads. Exchange.
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provements consist of fencing: value,
1150.00.
, Sec. 4, T. 27
Sale No. 1108 S. W.
V., containing 160 acres.
S., It. 19
Improvements.
There are no
Sale No. 1109 W. Vi W. Vi, E. Vi B.
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N. B. Vi. Sec. 15;
N. Vi N. W. i. Bee. 23. T. 24 S., It. 20
W., containing 240 acres. The Improvements consist of house; value, 1250.00.
Sale No. 1107 S. Vi. Sec. 29, T. 27 8.,
II. 19 W containing 320 acres. Im-
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Synopsis. Fired by the sinking nf the I.usltnnln, with the loss of
American lives, Arthur Guy Etnpey, nn American Hvlng In Jersey City,
goes to England and enlists as n private in the British army. After a
short experience ns n recruiting offlcer In London, he. Is Rent to training quarters In France, where lie flrrft hears the sound of big guns
and makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After n brief period of
trendies.
training Empcy's company Is sent into the front-lin- e
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A. F. & A. M.
Meet the 3rd Thundny nljcht of earh
VUltlngr Brother Invited.
Month.
E. 51. FISHER, W. M.
O. V, JEFFUS, Secretory.

Pyramid Lodge No.
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Brother Invited.
R. D. SMYTH, C. C.
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Woodmen of the World

CAMP NO. 88
Meeta every 2nd and 4th Saturday night
at the IC ot V. Hall

E.
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We Want Yon
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to

CO.

BI. FISIlEn. O. C.
M. nEYNOLDS, Clerk.

Woodmen Circle
Meet

CAMP NO 50
every 2nd nnd 4th Tned7
nlghta at the K. of P. Hall.
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Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

WRRTRl?í

T.mRTÍATi
His Aimless Joke.
Tlmt nil misfortune Id only relative
is Indicated by the philosophy of tho
armless man who. for innny years, has
been carrying "copy" from n downtown news agency to tho uptown newspapers at night. An editor on his way
to his midnight luncheon hod washed
his hands when ho discovered that tho
towel was missing.
As the nrmloss
"copy" carrier passed ho heard tho editor say something moro forceful than
clcont. "rou ought to bo like me,
and then you wouldn't need nny
towel," said the armless one, laughing

GERMANS TAKE

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE
r"í

NIKOLAYEV CITY
DUTCH YIELD TO AMERICAN AND
BRITI8H DEMANDS AND WILL
TURN OVER SHIP8.

a year it has become

the man's cigarette for the men who aré

working over here, and

WILSON
EXPECTED,
TO DEFINE 8TAND ON SLAV
8ITUATION IN ADDRE88.

The reason?

Western Newspaper Union
London, March 18.

Me To Complete
Restored
a
C
Health
Of Spirits
Since, And

Feel That I
Owe My
Health To
Peruna

tree story."

Nee Sin Ice.

The Dormant
have occupied Nikolavcv. In addition
h
to Odessa, according to a IteUtcr
from Petrograd. Both Odessa-anNIkolayev wcro taken without
fighting. The fleet nt Odessa had fled,
to Sebastopol. The Germans immedl'
ately suppressed tho Soviets In both;
Cities and solzed tho naval yards at,
Nlkolayov. Tho German advance con
tinues in the direction of Kherson.;
The first train direct from Ucrlln arrived at Odessa Saturday.

If a man would have n good
it Is up to him to mnkc good.

Mis-patc-

IT'S TOASTED

un

Mr.
N. Petersen, dealer In fma
boots, shoes and obrara, 132 0. Main
Bt, Council Bluffs, Ia writes: "1
cannot tell you how much good Peruna boa dono me. Constant confine-- ,
ment In my atore began to tell on my

I Have
Been In
The Best

New York Times.
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m

Better Than Hit Press Agent.
"Georgo Washington was n most
truthful man."
"Í have always thought so. An evidence of his truthfulness Is tho fact
that he never gnvc any personal Indorsement whatever to tlmt cherry

PRE8IDENT

fighting over there.

Because
it's made of Burley pipe
tobacco and because

contentedly.

JAPAN STILL UNDECIDED

Five Bottles Peruna
health and I felt that I was grsd-ual- ly
breaking down. I tried several
remedies prescribed by my physician,
but obtained no permanent relief
until I took Peruna. I felt better Immediately and flvo bottles restored tno
to complete health. I havo been In
tho best of spirits since, and feel that
I owe my health to It."
Our booklet, telling you how to keep
well, free to all. The Peruna Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.
Those who object to liquid med!
otnes oan now procure Peruna

iwift & Company

(

Tho Hague. After a cabinet council lasting Into the night, the govern- nient cabled to London a message.
which, according to reliable Information, probably will lead to satisfactory
conclusion of the shipping difficulty.
An Amsterdam dispatch on Saturday
said it had been learned on excellent
authority that tho Dutch government,
had accepted the demand of tho entente allies relating to the uso of
Dutch ships In the danger zone.

At a recent hearing of the Federal Trade Commission there
was introduced correspondence taken from the private files of
Swift & Company, which showed that the Company had been considering for some time an educational advertising campaign.
The need for this publicity has been apparent to us for several years. The gross misrepresentation to which we have
recently been subjected has convinced us that we should no longer
delay in putting before the public the basic facts of our business,

Washington. Eighty-fivnames, including those of nlno officers oilo
killed In action, one in an accident
and soven slightly wounded were
contained in the casualties list issued
Saturday by tho War Department.
e

Congress
The
Soviets has ratified the pcaco
agreement with Germany by a large
majority. The opposition, notably the
Social Revolutionaries of the left, made
a valiant, but futile, effort to prevent
Guaranteed
tho acceptance of tho treaty, which
was characterized by the minister of
Justice as being
and
He stated that the Social Revolutionary party repudiated tho responsiMore Data Wanted.
Shock.
bility for the acceptance of tho treaty,
"At llio restaurant the other night
lie (after the proposal) I'm getting would resign from the government and
George asked Miss Wrlnk how she $2,000 n year.
Now, dearest, what li devoto all Its power and influence to
the least you think ymi can Uro on the organization of armed resistance
would like a little wild duck.
yearly?
"What did she answer?"
to German imperialism.
She Well, how much credit can you
"She changed color, and said, 'Oh,
I
Transcript.
get?
this is so sudden and fainted."
Boston
Washington. "first intimations from
sources that President Wilson
official
It Is a pessimistic , cuss Indeed who More than 44,000,000 acres of coal might soon make a statement bearing
does not expect that the future will land In 14 states of the United States on the Russian debacle came Saturare to be opened In 1018.
bo as kind as the past.
day when it was stated that the Presclose study of the situaThese days It Is not always necos- - ident in his
Peru was the first country to add In- got to the point' where he is
tion
has
sary
fellow
to
bo
an
a
for
public
In
to
Its
aviation
structlon
thinking of such a course.
German spy to deserve hanging.
school curriculum.
There is no official Indication of the
medium the President will choose or
when he will choose It, but It Is generally believed that as usual he will
direct his statement to the world
through an address to a Joint session
Congress.
Work ta Joint Effort the Soil oí the United States and Canada of Premier
Terauchl and Foreign MinFARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
ister Motono told parliament at Tokio
TO WIN TOE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY
nothing had been decided upon with
The Food Controller! of the United States- and Canada are asking for reference to tho Siberian situation.
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail- Tho military situation has reached a
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest Upon the state of perfected preparedness.
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply
McAdoo Issues Plea to Labor.
Evory Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute! Every Available
Secretary McAdoo
Washington.
called on American lnbor not to ob
Farmor and Farm Hand Must Assist
ject If tho nation's war policy of conWestern Canada has. an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power serving
credit results In curtailing
Is short, and an appeal to the United Sutes allies is for more men for seedbuilding operations, but to seek some
ing operation.
other kind of employment If neces
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels) the sary, an a patriotic duty.
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,009 Bushels
NEW ARMY FACES AMERICANS.
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
the men. The Government of the United Sutes wanU every man who can Twelve Teuton Flyers Brought Down
In Battle.
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. WhenParis, March 18. Active artillery
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied, fighting on tho Verdun front nnd In
the Woevro J3 reported in the official
we want to direct him there.
text of tho state.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can communication. Tho was
Intermittent
"There
reads:
nient
interests.
best serve the combined
activity by the artillery on the right
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April 5th. Wages bank of the Meuro (Verdun front) and
in the Woovrc. A Gorman raid in tho
to competent help, 250.00 a month and up, board and lodeing.
Those who respond to this appeal will eet a warm welcome, good wages, sector of Fllrey was repulsed. A Ger
goód board and .find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent man raid in Lorraine was repulsed,
and a largo number of bombs liavo
q
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
been dropped by French nvlutors,
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
Interesting possibilities aro sug'
apply to: U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
gested by tho revolution in Saturday's
German official statement that a now
Gorman army group has boon created
France.
on tho front in norti-.A Drltlsh air squadron bombed
Zwelbrucken says the Drltlsh official
occasional sugnx lumuiiuaa.
report on aviation. The report says
Small Pill, Small
were
Dose, Small
hostile machines
"Twelvo
Price But
brought down nnd soven others wero
Great in
driven down out of control. None of
Its Good
correct
our machines Is missing."
Work
The Drltlsh casualtlos reported for
I
IVLK
tho week ending March 1C numbered

relying on the

of the American people.
The feeling against the American packer is based largely on
g
the belief that the income and
of the producer and
consumer are adversely affected by the packers' operations,
resulting in unreasonably large profits.
Swift & Company's net profit is reasonable, and represents
an insignificant factor in the cost of living.
For the fiscal year 1917 the total sales and net profit of Swift
& Company were as follows:

Moscow.

well-bein-

of

Of)

fair-mindedn- ess

by1

Sales

$875,000,000.
Profit
$34,650,000.
This is equivalent to a $3,465. profit on a business of $87,500.
If Swift & Company had made no profit at all, the cattle raiser
would have received only
of a cent per pound more for his
cattle, or the consumer would have saved only
of a cent per
pound on dressed beef.
one-eigh-

one-quart- er

Swift & Company, U.

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
-

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
CARTER'S

LITTLE LIVER PILLS
CONSTIPATION

Genuine
bears
signature

Colorless or Pale Faces

condition which will be (rreatly helped by

8,502.

barter SirOnJTlllS

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER

You know that when you Hell or buy through the ale
you hiwe about one chance In nfty to escape SALB STAULE
DISTHMI'EIl. "SPOIIN'S" Is your true protection, your
only safeguard, for as sure as you treat all your horses
with It, you will soon be rid of the disease. It acts as a
sure preventive, no matter how they are "exposed."
60 cents and St a bottle; 15 and 110 dozen bottles, at all
Kood druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered by tha
manufacturers.
BroliN MISDICAIi CO Manufacturers, Goshen, Ind. V.aJk

th

Good Subject.
"Wlmt aro that couple .over nt

Too Much

playwright and an actor were in
conversation when the former, who
has been none too successful of late,
exclaimed gloomily:
"People will praise my work after 1
am dead."
"Well," said (ho nctor, In n consoling tone, "perhaps you are right, but
don't you think It's n great deal of
sacrifica to muke fur a little praise?"
A

der table scrapping about?"
"I think, sir, they're lighting
tho war bread."

S. A.
Of Course.

"He entered the aviation corps."
"Wanted a chance to rise quickly, I
over presume?"
yon-

FRECKLES

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle ol New I
tie Tint to Ct Rid of Tbie Ugly Spell
that fumous old remedy
There's no lonser the slightest need ot
for Infants und children, and sec that It feeling
ashamed of your freckles, as the prescription othlne double strength ui guar
Bears the
to remove these homely spots.
antred
Kverybody's Mngnzlue.
Signature of
Simply get an ounce of othlne double
trength
from your druggist, and apply a
In Use for Over 3U leurs.
little of It night and morning and you should
Smile on wash day. That's when you use Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria soon see that even the worst freckles have
begun to disappear, while the lighter ones
Tied Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
have vanished entirely.
that
It la seldom
snov. All grocers. Adr.
completely
CASTOIIIA,

Quite a Record.

Too True.
KHen
"Cheer up, old top, you'll get
'.ht yet." Let "You're always looking on the dark Hide." Panther.

The Gulf stream Is more rapid thnn
the Amazon, more impetuous than the
Mississippi, und Its volume mure than
1,000 greater.

In New Zeulund the men outnumber
the women by muny thousands.

New Hampshire wns the first state
to establish a railroad commission.

more than one ounce Is needed to
clear the skin and gain a beautiful clear
completion.
Be eure to aek for the double strength othlne, ee thla Is sold under guarantee of money
back If It falle to remove freckles. Adv.

The man with n good nppctlto never
wnstes time speculating on the elements of war bread.

How to Make Oatmeal Bread
Healthful to Eat Saves the Wheat
1 cup flour
Vi cups corn meal
1 teaspoon salt
6 teaspoons Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
2 tablespoons sugar

1

cup cooked oatmeal or rolled
oats

2 tablespoons shortening
cups milk
No eggs

1 if

Sift together flour, corn meal, salt, baking powder and sugar.
Add oatmeal, melted shortening and milk. Bake in greased
shallow pan in moderate oven 40 to 43 minutes.

This wholesome bread is easily and quickly made with the aid of

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

Cohen Found Guilty as Nolan Robber.
Denver. Philip Cohen, Fort Morgan fruit merchant, was convicted by
a jury In tho District Court at Brighton of having robbed Mrs. Ireno Nolan,
wife of Harry T. Nolan, of T3,40O
e
worth of diamonds at the Model
on the morning of Jan. 2, whllo
sho was with the Rer.G. J. Burke.

If used three times a week in place of white bread by the

Cyclone Destroys Australian City,

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR

road-hous-

Brisbane, Australia. Most ot tho
houses In Innlsfall havo been demolished by a cyclone.

the United States, it would save more
than 900,000 barrels of flour a month.
22 million families in

and Blue booklet, "Best War Time Recipe",
many other recipes for making delicious and wholesome
wheat saving foods, mailed free.

New Red, White

eon-talnl-

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER, 1013 Independence Boulerari,

Chicago

legal notices

WESTERN LIBERAL PRIZES

.

Meat or Shucks.
Sometime I think the best part til
cracking butternuts Is cracking them.
What nrt wo going to getí Meat or
shuck7 Never mind If there bo notu
ng more than an empty hole once in
a while t Tho next time Will bo all
right. Anyhow, we have gained a bit
of muscle In the nrm that swung the
liAmmer. Makes us stronger for cracking the harder nut tomorrow. --Vlnccnl
In Farm Life.

FOR CHILDREN

runMaiiffb fridayh.

NUTion yon puiii.irA'ri
Department of Ihr Iñtrrlnr. t'. S. I. nnd
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A Billioua Attack. .
When you have a bullous attack
your liver falls to perform its funcThe
tions. You become constipated.
food you eat fermente in your etonr
inach instead of digesting. This
flamos the stomach and caustt
vomiting and a terlblo headache.
Tata Chamberlain's TabloU. luey
will tone up your livor, citan out your
stomach and you will soon ba os well
as ever. They only cost a quarter.
For sale by The Roberts & Leahy

oococooooooooooooocoooooo

Kodack

Films

Every child in Grant county frtm
DerolopedlOc a Roll
rUP4i tl.OHIi
flfth grade through high school gradeb
r,t llimi
Irr.H at lh
THE ELITE STUDIO
I.lblirs, Ne eligible to compete for one of these
Cíe
Vpkhi. Mt
Mll Matter
prises:
ooooooooooc
To the boy or girl of fifth, sixth.
llr FAlTtSvriitf31T,
seventh or eighth grades in Grant
tlilller tni )ntr
.
.
N8V LOCATIONV : .
Co., who writes the best composition
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jn "Flies and Their Control" will be
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UNION CLOTHING STORE

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
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WE HAVE FORDS IN STOCK
Get Yours Now
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The Grant County Chapter of the
American Rod Cross yesterday re
ceived from the western headquarter
at Denver, an urgent appeal for a cer
tain amount of used and surplus clotti
ng for the relief of the civilian popu
lation in the occupied territory of
France and Belgium. The week from
March IS to 23 will bo devoted to
this special purpose by the Red Cross.
The Mountain Division is naked to
provide 8Q0 tons of such clothing and.
each chapter in the division is depended on to furnish itr, aliare.
The garments needed include for
men: shirts, preferably light colored
flannels; undershirts, undrdrawer:i,
trousers, coats, overall, suits shoe,
overcoats, teraevs. Sweater veata.
socks, 10
to 11; for women; shirts,
drawers, corset slips, blouses, petticoats, skirts, overcoatp, shoes, pins-fere- s,
cloth hats, knitted caps, stockings, 7 and 8; shawls; for boys: shirts,
union suits, undershirts, trousers,
costs, suits, shoes, ovrrennts, jerseys,
socks, 1 to 9; for girls: lrc ,'3, skirts,
overcoats, night dresses, undordraw- ers, undergarments, petticoats, suits,
blouses, shoes, stockings, 1 to G; for
infants: bonnets, bibs, diapers, shoes,
baby dresses, cloaks, jackets, shawls,
sweaters, socks; miscellaneous: bod
ticks, bed sheets, pillow cuses, blank- ets, mufflers.
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The 550 cash prize offered by the
Union Exchange Bank to tho Red
Cross worker making the most gar-

ments, cither by sewing or knitting
by July 1, has aroused interest.- At n meeting held at the Grant
County Chanter headquarters in Silver
City, nt which representatives s from
me various branches were preaant,
rules were formulated, changing the
manner of competing for the prises so
that it will go to tho branch, instead
of to an individual Ke Crosr, worker.
This cbanire gires v.civ branch
whether large or Mn:vli, an- - equal
chance to win the prize, since the
grading will be done on a percentage
basis,
i he rules agreed un will be
printed immediately and copies sup-plithe various branches for their
information.
Under the new rules, 'tho contest
will start April 1 and end Juno 807.
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Don't Forgot These Rod Cross
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We Fix Your Tires to Last

Dates

m

How many times have you had tires
fixed only to have them "give out" on

the very first trip?
Our vulcanizing outfit enables us to
fix blow-out- s
and weaK spots in a.
way that usually m&Kes them even
stronger than the rest of the tire.
Poor repair worK on tires is ultimately the most expensive. Unless
the weaK part is properly strengthened, there is liKely to be another
blow-ou- t
soon that may ruin the tire
completely.

Just give us a trial and we will
show you that our prices are low and
that we can turn your worft out
quichly.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE

Red Cross aewimr rlnvR nvdr'v
Wednesday and Saturday afterir
noon.

1

Regular meeting the last Sat
urday
month.
Junior Parcel Post Sa(a;March1
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EVERYONE ALWAYS WELCOME.
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War Savings Stamp Campaign
in New Mexico
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with tho rest of
Statcs-i- ;i
the War Savings campuign, and Is no.,
headed straight for the goal of
invested in War Ksrina
stamps during 198, or f 2Q for every
ERRATUM
man, woman and child in the state.
In the opening days of the campaign well informed men and women
'íhe notice of public land sale
felt doubtful of the state's ability to
produce this apparently heavy p"r of the State of New Mexico on
capita. But as the working repon s page 8, tho following changes
and organization matters hate pro- have been made:
gressed, it has become claar thai
Sale No. 1095 Add fencing
State Director Hallett Raynotds has vaitae at $1050.00
a united state behind him and the li-Sole No. 1096 Value improvecampaign is going to win. This ha ments $415.25.00. '
been indicated during tho past ten
Sale No. 1106 Value improvednys by the constantly increasing activity at thrift stamp and war savings ments $2890. 00.
headquarters here, reflecting the in-- 1
,.Sflle Ño. 1111 Is cancelled.
creased activity in the various counÍ(kfe No. 1114 Improvements
.
ties.
of fencing valued at
cobsIbU
As an indication of progress, Socor j
ro county last week, during a (wo day $1817.60.
drive, invested $50,000 in War Sa.
ings stamps. With 15,000 people
Despondency Due to Constipation.
quota is $300,000 for the
day.
h
year.
of this has been paid
iTfmn often become nervous and
When this is due to
in, and the county is right up to its i.eflpondent.
mark. The same is true in San Juan
it is easily corrected by
county where an energetic and
occasional dose of Chamberwomen Mrs. H. B. Summons lain Sublets. These tablets arc easy
is pushing the work with original
to Ukaai)d pleasant in effect
ocas and tireless effort. Her county
Leahy
"rh8 Robrt9'
m welt ahead of its quota and will
íench its full quota in the first six
iv nths of 1018, if the prcsuut puc
Wa p Fa'!:re.
frtl9rt
an be maintained.
ti1'", nm:? true
r:viVM
ilUK
local
At Rouwell probably thu beet
ner Rirr". recently
a uvis-uWar Savings stamp organization fn
rent B1 op' rallen for tno re- the state has been perfected. Every
'muí:, every laigoiusinoss house and inovir bis tonsils. His neniin nai
has its War Savings Hf;eHhi,orteo, UUt Un:l--IS naru ui
and bo still
UftTiH of r
earn. At th." Tclephono headquarters,
Vltn
Iría month open at Union
ii'iiukers
mainexample,
a
bulletin
board
iu
for
Tho4 Other v.lnrht hi awol e v.lt!i t
lined hikI the record of each Thrift
Ljd
Hd.rt
ei'iitle In hi tlnnat. ITU
,tamp salesman is chalked up each
nlthougl
:mo
"fe" hmn dlntuV--!- ,
'
venin?. There is sharp competition
It- v.u
among the tonms. The same kind of "t áoor't t'i H'vakcn l'c o
nn organization has been perfected iii
rm
4Title said Irrltpb'y '1 t
Albuquerque and in almost ccr;-rountl!ie ton
nve- tul
tl.ey
c
jhen
tho
in
locality
sonv
ond
lítate
nove, too.'
i til jtlon't cut c4t ii.c
kind of an activo working organiz
ition is under way.
' i na i iirumvuin nton. IVTflreb
The outlook today is for complete
I'Ua
t.n.ini ' . ititViri
.... - of. its ..LI
..v.u, .......
in producing New Mexico's
to ba the mojt favorable for
$7,000,000.
the pneumor.iu nerni. Nov is the
time to be careful. Pneumonia often
De Charitable.
The iutcker a
from a oi'l
i'.I ia Ktlcii i il . the less the dan-- I
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PENCE & JONES,"3 Proprietors
Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

;

One-sixt-

Uk-intr-

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: For quite
I wguld
I suffered with stomach trouble.
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butler, oil or grease, I would spit it up. 1 began to have
regular sick headache. 1 had used pills and table s, but
after a course of tírese, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

a long while

THSDFORD'S

'

cured
Recommended very highly, so began to use-- it.
me. I keep if in the lioiise all the ti.ne. It is the best

or
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache on
acts
stomach trouble anymore."
.of
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important worksysfrom
the
poisons
and
materials
throwing out waste
Id for
tem. This medicine should be in every liouseio
feel
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you tofresh
feel
You
tonight.
vyill
sluggish, take a dose
morrow. Price 25c a package. AH druggists.
Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

WE HAVE a complete
line of Paints, Varnishes,
Wall Tints, White Lead,
Oil Colors, Dry Colors,
Pure Linseed Oil, Etc

M5,'vdy

Lordsburg Lumber Co.

i

"Everything for Building a House"
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Now is the Time to Clean Up and
Paint Up
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ulsya Uu.li up lo Hie blb Hlnndard i As MMIU ..
a cold
of your Ideal. Cbnrltuuly remember
f'otixh P.cnodv.
that Hie editor !k cupablu of
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up quite ax good u li..per us ou could tins preir.i,;c
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The Man or Woman

As to the viue of
any one who

I?!)ertj

&
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Who sends garments to our
establishment is alwajs a
GOOD DRESSER.

We uso

Hoffman Sanitary Clothes Presser
On All Our Work, Which

Guarantees Satisfaction
Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00
Suits Pressed 50c.

l!:i 111:.' lint U tioil
Ulve Chamberlain's

isl;

vi

Union Shop

Julio Cabral

Near Lordsburg Hotel
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

Dillon succeeds Redmond as leader
of Irish Nationalists.
China warns Bolahovlkl not to In

vade Chinese territory.
Movements ot Secretary Baker In
Franco are carefully watched.
The Deutscho Tages Zeltung of Ber
RECORD OP THE lin prints a Vienna dispatch to the ef
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
fect that tho Rumanian oil fields will
be cedod territory to Hungary.
HOME AND ABROAD.
A son was born In London to Lady
Hatg, wire of Field Marshal Sir Dougot tho
las Halg, commander-in-chie- f
FROM ALL SOURCES expeditionary force In France and
Flanders.
A number of American and British
BAYINQ8, DOINQ8, ACHIEVE-- citizens, sailing from Finland on a
neutral vessel, wero captured by Ger
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
mans, according to dispatches reAND FEAR3 OF MANKIND.
ceived at Stockholm.
Four groups of Gorman gas project
ors, In addition to the group ot 200
Wttttra Nwtppr Union Neiri Service.
projectors already reported destroyed
ABOUT THE WAR
have
discovered and likewise
For the third timo In as many weeks blown been
to pieces by the American
eighteen merchantmen have been de
stroyed through mine or submarine,
The mysterious movement ot troops
British aviators have dropped a ton
ot bombs on the town of Coblenz, cap- by Governor Chang Soulln ot Mukden
coupled with tho reported
ital ot tho Rhino province of Prussia. province,
desire
ot
President
con
More than 100 nameB wero
to resign, Is causing speculation in
talned In tho casualty list cabled the Peking.
War Department March 16 by Qenoral
Twenty-sipersons are missing in
Pershing.
consequence
of
a collision between a
Italian
report
Tho Austrlans
that
positions on Mount Pasublo on the naval vessel and tho British steam
mountainous section ot the Italian bat-tí- ship Rathmore. Survivors havobybeen
landed at Kingstown, Ireland,
Une havo been blown up.
ot
west
region
CbamDaeno
the
In
Twenty thousand casualties have re
Monto Carnlllet the French have re
gained tronches which the Germans sulted from the civil war which has
tjroken out in Turkestan between tho
had occupied since March 1.
soviets
nnd tho natives, according to
ot
troops
region
In
tho
Canadian
dispatches
received at Pctrograd.
enemy
Lens again have attacked
trenches with success and taken pris Fierce battles are being fought.
As a result ot tho German landing
oners, according to tho British official
at Hangoe, the Bouthorrimost tip ot
communication.
American t loops cast of Luneville Finland, American Consul Haines and
again raided German positions, and twenty Americans havo fled from Hel- party
German slngfors to BJorneborg, where they are
cnterod
another
trenches along the Toul and, unaided, clamoring for United States Minister
Morris to send a ship for rescue
drove tho enemy back.
Congress of Soviets,
The
Tbo Verdun offensive of the Ger
mans, In which they failed utterly to moetlng at Moscow, by a vote of 453
break tho French line, has been estl to 30, decided to ratify the peace treamated In' conservative quarters as hav ty with tho central powers. M. Rya- ing cost them something llko 500,000 zenov, a prominent Bolshevik theorist,
and representatives of all the profesmen.
American and French soldiers, opcr sional unions, resigned from the Bolatlng together In Lorraine have con shevik party after the vote.
One American woman was killed and
ducted successful raids on widely-searated sectors, demolishing German an American man and woman wero
trenches at three points to tho width wounded in Monday's Hun air raid
ot 100 motors and depth of 300 motera. over Paris. Miss Wlnga Caroline Mar
front tin, 32, of Rockvllle Center, L. I., was
Attacking over an eleven-mjlon tho coastal sector in Palestine, one of six killed in a hospital Btruck
East Anglian, South Anglian and In- by a bomb. She was a Young Worn- dian troops have advanced to an aver-ag- o nn's Christian Association canteen
depth of three miles, according to worker. Mrs. W. B. Phillips and a
an official statement Issued by the Mr. Salzer were wounded. The totalcasualties were 100 killed and seventyLondon War Office.
nlno wounded.
In the east the Germans now hold
SPORT
seaport
great
on
Russian
Odessa, the
Three tilers were killed and tour in
tho Black sea, which probably will be
usod either as the base for an In jured at Texas aviation fields, accord
vaslon of India by way of Persia or ing to reports from Dallas.
as the terminal of grain shipments
The first trap shoot of the year on
from Russia to tho Central empires,
the registered program for Colorado
During the first ten days ot March, will bo held at the Lakowood Country
in addition to a vast amount ot recon Club In Denver on March 24.
nolterlng and photographing, the
The White Sox flag Is adorned with
Ger eight service stars with the announce
Britishers destroyed thirty-ninman aeroplanes and brought down ment that thrco more of Comlskey's
forty others out of control, despite recruits have gone to work for Uncle
tho fact that the first two or three Sam.
days of tho month were so stormy
Jess Wlllard, heavyweight pugilistic
that aerial activity was virtually Im champion, and Fiud Fulton of Rochespossible.
Against this great total, ter, Minn, aspirant to tho title, will
fifteen British machines aro reported meet In tho ring July 4, Col. J. C.
missing.
Miller of Oklahoma, promoter, announced at Kansas City. Colonel
WESTERN
Frederick Ayer, millionaire medicine Miller said that Fulton had been guarmanufacturer and financier of Boston. anteed $20,000 and that there would
Mass.. died at Thomasvllle, Ga. lie be a side bet of $5,000. The principals
will meet at an unnamed place April 1
was 96 years old.
to sign articles, Colonel Miller
worn
At Austin, Texas, a bill to give
en the right to vote In primary electlons and nominating conventions was GENERAL ,
Farmhouses, barns and orchards
passed by tho House 8t to 34.
Former Unltod States Senator Isaai were wrecked and many head of catStephenson died at Marinette, Wis tle were killed whon cyclones swept
Senator StoDhenson had been 111 at through the country near Adrian,
his homo hero a week, duo to his ago, Mich., and Napoleon, Ohio.
Archibald Roosevelt, a son of TheoAubrey Keif, formerly a Pueblo,
Colo., newspaper man, now stationed dore Roosevelt, has been wounded in
in the aviation section at Fort Worth acttcrn with tho American forces In
Tex., Is in a hospital there as a result France.
ot becoming lost while driving his aer
Gon. Theodore S. Peck, president ot
oplane.
tho 8oclely of tho Army of the Potomac, died at his residence at Burling
WASHINGTON
ton, Vt.
r
Congress may take a "wln
Farmers of Illinois are told In a
Liberty
bonds.
recess" to sell
Low-deHenry Ford's submarine chasers statement Issued by Governor
that they enn do a real war servwill be known as "Eagles," and will
poultry.
constitute tho "Eagle class" ot boats ice by raising
Nine hundred cases of oggs from
A 1C per cent Incrcaso In rates was
at OgdenBburg,
granted by tho Interstate commerce China were received consigned
from
were
V.,
They
N.
railways
commission to the Canadian
Shanghai to New York.
running Into tho United States.
Mrs. Blanca de Saulles, recently acPresident Wilson called on all Amor
In Now York ot the murder
quitted
1C
years and ovor, not
Icon boys ot
husband, John L. do Saulles, is
permanently employed, to enroll In tho ot her
now residing In Japan.
United States boys' working reserve.
An amendment to tho stato consti
bill
The House passed the daylight
and under Its terms all clocks will bo tution conferring sutfrago on woman
In the Senate at Jackson,
set forward ono hour on March 31 was lost
and the new time will prevail until Miss., on a tlo vote, 21 to 21.
One hundred and sixty-sisaloons
Oct. 27.
famine Is In sight un were closed in St. Louis county, Minn.,
A world-widless the farmers ot this country are at 12 o'clock Thursday night. Bargiven relief, Henry C. Wallaco of Dos tenders worked frantically until tho
Moines, Iowa, told the Senate ngrlcul stroke of 12 and disposed ot all stocks,
Duluth has been dry since July, 1917,
tural committee
The food administration has sugEvery preparation Is being made gested
to bakers that a combination of
by Liberty Loan campaigners to get wheat substitutes Instead ot a single
15,000,000 subscribers to the third substitute be used in Victory bread.
loan. Subscriptions to tho second
Formal notice ot tho transfer ot tho
loan now aro estimated at about 11
Right. Rev. Charles J. O'Reilly, bishop
4
000,000 and to the first loan about
of the eastern Oregon Catholic dio000,000. Sixteen million buttons for cese, to be bishop of the Lincoln, Neb.,
nubscrlbors have been ordered for tho diocese, was received at Baker, Ore.
Twenty-fou- r
third loan.
hours ot continuous
American troops that repulsed the rainfall boomed all stroams In south
German raid on March 5 wero from central West Virginia, Including the
Kanawha and Elk Rivers, which overor Rainbow, division
the Forty-seconIt Is the worst flood since
Which Is made up ot National guards flowed.
1801.
men, a en eral Pershing reported.
I

NEW MEXICO
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A Bird in the Hand
(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agrlcultitfe.)
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REAKDOWN

Missile :llv Tells How Lvdia
JJIM

I
Wcitern

Nemppr

E.

Union Newi Strtlce.

Pledging the support ot tho association to tho food administration for all i
necessary measures to win the war,
the resolutions adopted at tho closing
session ot the Pnnhnndlo and Southwestern Stockmen's Association at
Roswcll also called upon the food administration to mnke such corrections
as would insure the stockmon cost of
production plus a reasonable profit.
L. I. Brito of Marfa, Tex., was clocted
president; Thos. F. Moody, Canadian,
Norwood
Tex., first vice president;
Hall, El Paso, second vice president;
secW. L. Amojiett. El Paso,
retary, and John M. Wyatt, El Paso,
treasurer,
"Officers nnd men from New Mexico who aro serving In tho national
army at Camp Kearny, Linda Vista,
Cal., are proving their efficiency and
patriotism, and, when the supremo tost
comes, they glvo every Indication of
being fit physlcnlly and mentally
themselves In a manner that
will bo a credit to their country nnd
the state that claims them ns her
sons." This Is the statement of Adjt.
Gen. James Baca, on his return from
Camp Kearny, whero ho went with
Governor W. E. Llndsey and members
of the executive staff to attend a military review.
Tho Wheatland hospital has grown
in popularity to such an extent that Its
present capacity of sixty rooms Is In
sufficient to supply tho demands and
tho adjoining business block consisting of three stores and opera house,
has been purchased and will be con
verted Into modern hospital rooms.
When completed the hospital will have
150 rooms.

ous

inltham's Veoretabío
impound Restored

Her Health.
m

N. J. "For about
v4 ark,Bulicrea
irora nervous

year I

down ana

thws
DreaK- got so

Pinkham'a

Vege-

weak I coala hardly
stand, and had headaches every day. I
tried everything I
could think of and
was tinder a physician's caro for two
years. A girl friend
bod used Lydla E.

table Compound and
she told me about
It From tho first
day I took ltlbcgan
to feci better and
now I am well and
able to do most anv
kind of work.
have been recommending tho Corn-i- d

I

rive you mv Der- mlssion to publish this letter." Misa
476
14th
So.
Kelly,
Flo
St, Newark,
N. J.
The reason this famous root and hprh
remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Compound, was so successful in Miso
Kelly's cose was because it went to the
Vee-otahl- a

root of her trouble, restored her to a
normal healthy condition and as a result
her nervousness disappeared.

Kill Dandruff

and Itching
with tiuticura
Soap

25c

Ointment 25c & 50c

Lost Opportunity.
'What's the mnfter, Henpeck, you
look as If you had not slept last
night?"
"Oh, I slept soundly, but I nwoko
ton soon.
I had n splendid dream,
nnd I had my fist drnwn back to biff
Mario on the nose and then I awoke.
I bhnll never get nnother such

Development of tho tract of land
near Llnglc, which was abandoned by
tho government, will bo taken up im
mediately by a syndlca'. composed ot
Cheyenne and southern Wyoming bus
Water and Feed Troughs, Inside and Outside Houses, Should Be Protected iness men nnd bankers who will spend
From Dirt and Straw.
tract. Tho
1150,000 on the
entire acreage will be sown In wheat.
Through tho February distribution
Red Cross Bas Blue, much better, (toes
mash ns described above n pint and a
than liquid blue. Get from any
half of the grain mixture will be re- of automobile license money collected farther
OBTAIN RESULTS
quired. If tlie moist mash Is fed In by tho office of the secretary ot state, grocer. Adv.
the morning, nnd the hard grain given 116,047.85 has been set asido for the
In two feeds, the first consisting of Improvement of New Mexico high OLD MAN FORGETS CHIVALRY
IN FEEDING HENS about
of the day's allowance ways.
may bo given either nt the time of
New Mexico College of Agriculture Good Old Brother Wack Most Ungal- Ir.ntly Puts Women In the Same
feeding the mnsh or toward noon, and and Mechanics Arts has been solected
Class as the Mule.
long enough before dark ns one of the institutions where mili
remainder
the
Only Grain That It Is Necessary to let the hens eat all they want be
tary registrants In large number are
"No, snhl" replied Brother Wack to-fore going to roost
to Crack for Mature Fowls
to bo given Instruction and training.
expostulation of good old Parson
Is declared to be tho largest tho
What
Is Corn.
Feed.
Bagster.
"It's plumb onposslblo towell
In
the entlro Lander district has modulate n mule wldout cussln' him.
Many of tho3e thinking of engaging
In poultry keeping nre deterred by tho been brought in by tho Wind River It kaln't be did. Long's I cusses dls
GIVE SEVERAL MEALS A DAY high price of feed. As they cannot Petroleum and Refining Company. It varmint reg'lar and satrntcs him wld
figure a profit on poultry raised on Is reported good for 200 barrels a day. n club 'caslonally he dess Ions his ears
The state school superintendent an for'ards nnd trudges right nlong wld
grain costing around $5 a hundred
Dry Mash Method Is Most Popular and pounds, they conclude that as long ns nounced an apportionment of 70 cents de plow.
But de minute J. drops de
such prices last poultry cannot be por pupil In New Mexico as tho March club and 'dresses him In confectionery
Convenient With Poultry Keepers
raised at n profit. That Is true In re- apportionment, or a total of $85,280.30 language he turns his head and sneers-nWho Are Absent From Home
gard to many cases where n profit for 121.829 pupils ot school age.
me. Dnr ain't no gratitude In him.
During the Day.
could be made with feed at lower
A construction quartermaster has ar He thinks he's got me bluffed.
prices, but In many more cases poultry
"A mule, snh, am right smahthy likeThe best results in feeding liens will pay even If feed prices should go rived In Doming, and will take charge n 'oomnn.
Honey round her nnd buy
ot the erection of improvements at
for eggs are obtained by giving the much higher than now.
fine clothes nnd moufllc o gold
her
Camp
Cody
to
ot
approxi
value
the
form
n
such
In
day
meals
several
birds
Most of the poultry produced In the
teef, and 6h'U wnlk nil over yo
that they cot about equal nmounts of United States comes from general mately a million dollars.
But slap her flat
for mo'.
Is
not
Vigil,
It
young
woman whe
Tomaclta
a
soft and hard feeds. When
farms where the birds live largely on
when she needs It nnd talk to her loud
them In this wastes that would not be
employed
orderly
as
a
had
an
been
convenient to hand-feeused nt all If
nnd coa'se, nnd she's ns soople as
way, very good results may be obtainthe poultry did not eat them. As long the Rocky Mountain hospital at Gar
Keep n mule nnd a 'oorann.
by
ed by nny plan that furnishes enough
diner,
swallow
suicide
committed
as a farmer does not feed nny conthnnkful for what yo' don't do to 'em,
feed, In the right variety, under such siderable quantity of snlable grain to lng nitric acid.
nnd yo' got 'em gwlne, every time."
conditions that they do not gorge themhis poultry the prices of feed do not
Protest has arisen in Albuquerque Kansas City Star.
exercise
nny
time,
and take
selves nt
directly affect his profits from poultry. and Gallup to tho proposal to Increase
enough to keep them In good condition.
Indirectly, high prices of feed tend- the acreage of the Navajo and ZunI
Never Falls.
ground
Soft feeds for poultry ore
ing to curtnll production among those reservations by taking In a portion ol
"The hostess said the affair was to-vegetables, the who buy most of their poultry feed
grains nnd
McKlnley county.
be strictly Informal." "That makes the
flesh parts of animal feed substances, benefit the fnrmer by raising prices of
March 9, the second anniversary ol girls dress up all right."
nnd tnble scraps, which are a mixture poultry nnd eggs In tho general
the Villa raid, was observed at Columof such things. Hard feeds arc whole markets.
bus as a memorial day by proclama
Hot Water.
mineral
grains,
the
nnd cracked
and
When feed prices arc high small tion of Mayor T. H. Dabney.
"Mr. Brown Is nlwnys getting Into- parts of nulmal feeds.
buck yard flocks can usually be kept
son of C. hot water." "Yes. He Is so
At Cuervo the
nt n profit by feeding as much waste J. Mitchell killed
Mixture Is Math.
I suppose It Is- a kind of relief."
a wolf with an axe.
can
he
as
n
obtained,
striving
mash.
for the
A soft feed mixture Is called
Alamogordo
Reymundo
At
is
Perez
egg
production, and sellMashes nre fed cither In a moist or best possible
Berioiis condition as the result ot
In a dry state. The form In which the ing eggs direct to the trade that pnys in a
The saine methods being stabbed near the heart by Juan
mash Is given determines tho manner tho best price.
mny also enable a specialist In market-eg- g Martinez.
of feeding It, nnd to some extent
production with a large flock to
Las Vegans are talking about form
the method of feeding the hard grnln.
J??L H ciiiii'i"üwh
Al
A moist mash Is usunlly given ns ono keep his plant running when with less ing a company for tho erection in that
city
efficient
In
methods ho would be forced
of a modern hotel.
of two or more regular meals, nnd
to .Iscontlnuc.
such quantity that It Is nil consumed
Frederic Winn, succeeds O. Fred
Growers of stnndard-brcpoultry for Arthur as head ot the Gila National
within n short time. Tnble scraps With
breeding nnd exhibition purposes can forest at Sliver City.
enough ground feed to nbsorh nny excess of moisture make a good moist usually operate no matter how high
Anton Chico, Guadalupe county, has
mash. A dry mnsh Is usunlly fed In n the prices of feed mny go. If their voted $10,000 bonds to build n new
profits
cnt
un
lower
much
nre
enn
normal
thnn
hopper from which the birds
school house.
nt will nt nil times or nt least, for sev- der such conditions, they know that
Demlng jvill vote on April 2 on the
eventually ell her prices of feed will
eral hours dally.
A Conserving Food
s
come down or prices on
stock proposed adoption of a commission
The dry mash method Is moRt congovernment.
venient for poultry keepers who nre nnd eggs will go up, nnd In the long form ot
The recognized value
nway from home nil day, and In short run their profits under different condl
The Center street Methodist church
will
be
equalized.
tlons
to
ennnot
their
of
on
nttend
days
was
in Tucumcarl
Sun
dedicated
winter
day, March 17.
hens by daylight. With nn ample supply of dry mash In a hopper, n day's
New Mexico will furnish 127 of tho
allowance of hard g'rnln In tho litter
Grape-Nut- s
TOO MUCH SALT HARMFUL.
95,000 men called to training camps ón
of straw or other light mnterlal covMarch 29.
ering the floor of the coop, a piece of
A typical example of accidenTho Eastern Star at Clayton pur
cnbbnge or of mnngel wurzel whero
tal poisoning by snlt has been
as a "saving" food for
$150 worth ot war savings
chased
they
of
want
cat
what
the hens can
described by a correspondent of
stamps.
these serious times, rests
oyster
It, fresh water, nnd supplies of
the bureau of nnlmal Industry In
Clayton Masonshavo bought $1,000
real merit
upon
shell nnd grit In small hoppers, proa letter reading as follows:
worth of war stamps and will buy
vision hns been mndo for all needs of
"A cake wns made at home
more.
Unlike the ordinary
the hens, nnd they will lay well,
and by mistake salt was used
Scarlet fever is prevalent through
though not, perhaps, quite as many
Grape-Nut- s
Instead of sugar. We fed the
recereal
out Niobrara county.
two or three
eggs as when hand-fecake to a pen of nine pullets
sugar,
quires
little
no
dolly.
gam
A tremendous
times
in acreago ot
eight months old. The next
milk or cream, and respring sown crops In Wyoming, os
morning they were nil found
Recipe for Dry Mash.
peclally In the land sown to wheat, is
dend. Will you please he kind
quires no cooking or
A good recipe for n dry mash Is:
reports gath
Indicated by state-wid- e
enough to let me know what you
Equal parts by weight, comment,
other preparation in
ered by A. D. Cook, field agent for tho
think of It? Will too much salt
ground oats, wheat bran, and beef
serving.
Crop
of
Douglas,
Bureau
kill chickens!"
Estimates at
scraps. A good. moist mash may be
according to conclusions reachod In
Fowls nro very susceptible to
made of tho same meal Ingredients
poisoning by common salt, ns
A trial is well worth
his report for March 1.
tho amount of
with only
of an ounco of salt
Tho Midway well in the Salt Creek
while
beef scraps, because a larger proporfor those who
per pound of live weight Is sufffield has been sunk to a depth of 3
tion of concentrated animal feed In n
sincerely
desire to save.
dangervery
Is
kill.
to
icient
It
030 feet. The first Wall Creek sand
moist mnsh may cause bowel troubles.
to
access
ous
to
nllow
fowls
With such a dry mash about a pint
was encountered at a depth ot approxlpickle brine of any sort, particu"There's a Reason"
of hard grain mixture (two parts
matoly 2,910 toot. The sand proved to
larly that used for salt fish.
cracked corn, one part oats by weight)
bo nlncty-slfeet in thickness, and
to ten birds Is required. With a moist
5480-acr-
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prise:

How do you make that
"Indeed!
out.'?
"Well," explained Clarke, "before ho
got a motorcar ho promised tho usual
number of people that he would take
them out for runs. And," ho continued,
In tones of uwe, "ho actually .kept his
promise to everyone of them." New
York Evening Post.

KIDNEY TROUBLE OFTEN
BACKACHE

When your back aches, and your

blad-

der and kidneys seem to be disordered,
go to your nearest drug store and get a
bottle of Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Hoo-

t.

It

is a physician's prescription for ailments
of the kidneys and bladder.

It lias stood the test of years and has
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.
This preparation so very effective, has
been placed on sale everywhere. Get a
bottle, medium or large size, at your nearest druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
fc Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample
bottle. When writing be sure and mention this paper. Adv.

Sterilize Drinking Glasses.
Drinking cups nntl glnsses used In
restaurants, at soda fountains and other places must be washed five minutes
in boiling water containing n 5 per
cunt solution of lye, according to regulations promulgated by the California
Ktato board of health for the enforcement-of
the law governing the sterilization of drinking utensils. The Hew
American Woman.

How's This ?

We offer 1100.00 for any case of catarrh
cannot be cured by HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak
en Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Sold by druggists
forty years.
.'rice oc 'lesumoniois iree.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

that

Little Lesson in Patriotism

WASHINGTON. A certain Chinese restaurant pnwns crowded the other night.
were occunled but one. vh
lti rnmn n mnn In Irhnkl.
While waiting for his order he spied nn nutomatlc piano In one corner of tho
room. Over he went, pulled a five- cent pleco out of his pocket nd
dropped It In the slot. The plnnr
Immediately began to play "The Star
Spangled Banner."
The. soldier stood up straight and
looked around the room.
Other diners rose to their feet.
until all were standing with the ex- ccptlon of a mán and two women who
APfltpfl nf. n éaHla
tVpm
..
. . J i V. nn
vi 4hA
.lit.

18.

Proof Indeed.
'JÉhcy had been discussing friends
midYexchnngtng
views about them.
Suddenly Jones mentioned Brown
smlih.
t'Oii, he's a line clinpl" broko out
Clnrko enthusiastically.
"lie's the
most: wonderful man I know t"
Jones looked startled at the great
outburst of pralso and asked In sur-

CAUSES SERIOUS

a

U L II CI

.

Ide of tho room.
Tho soldier looked at the seated
ones, but his glances did not feme them. They went rlscht ahead talklnc. Mny.
be they thought that "The Star Spangled Banner" played on nn electric piano
wnsn t tne same thing as the national anthem nlnyed bv the Marine band. But
the soldier didn't look at the matter In that light. He walked over to the table
or tnose who had remained seated.
"See here," he said, In firm but courteous tones. "As long as I wear this
uniform I propose to see to It that tho nattonnl pnthem Is respected. I'm
going to piny that song some more, ond when It Is played I wont you to

stand ,up."
The musical Instrument had quite n repertoire. The man In uniform had
to feed It a large menl of.nlckcls before It got around to "The Star Spangled
Banner" again.
When the strains of that song Anally rang out, the soldier stood straight.
All the diners arose. Every man and woman stood, this time, while the song
ran Its course.
Tho soldier looked pleased, but said nothing.
He kept feeding money
Every time "The Star Spangled Banner" came nround, everyInto tho piano.
body In the room stood up.
Once more the nntlonnl anthem ennio around. This time the man tho two
women who hnd refused to stand up In the first place made for the door.
The mnn had his hat on.
"Attention 1" roared the soldier, In Iones that shook the walls.
Off carao the man's lint. And "The Star Spangled Banner" In triumph did
flow from beginning to end before they did go.

Is Last Representative

Baby

of

Famous Family

comfortnble.
In addition

to this the free homeUT HIL SHERIDAN III, three years old, Is toddling nbout the nursery of his
home, 1833 M street northwest, today, at ploy with his baby sister, ap- - stead lands of Western Canada offer
7arently oblivious to the fact that on his tiny shoulders rests the burden oí the greatest Inducement to the man
with limited means who Is willing to
sustaining the fame of a line of
can flfe'hters that produced such he- - undergo some of the hardships naturoes ns 11,0 iamous Civil war general rally accompanying this enterprise.
"e
liLs
C
whose name he bears and Gen. "Mike" There Is also the large nrea of uncul.
tivated lands that nre wnltlng the
nnd
Sheridan, the
mnn with KUfllcIcnt menus to purchase
brother of General "Phil."
And this Is not expenThis weight of responsibility Is nnd equip.
The lands nre cheap and the
placed on young "Phil" by the deuth sive.
of Brig. Gen. Michael V. Sheridan, terras very rcnsonnble. Equipped with
and that of his father, MnJ. "Phil" tractor or horse power the cultivation
Sheridan, the son of the most famous cost Is slight when the return Is considered. Yields of wheat varying from
member of tho fighting family.
Gen. Michael Sheridan died of 20 to 40 bushels per ncro mny be reyears. Ho had oeen the companion of lied upon, nnd with n set price of over
heart disease nt the age of seventy-seve'Phil" Sheridan In many of his most daring battles. Stnrtlng out In life with $2.00 per bushel, It Is an easy matter
the intention of entering the priesthood, ho hnd laid aside the, robes for an army to arrive at tho cost. Production, Inuniform, and In It won distinction that will carry his ñamé far down In the cluding Interest onlnnd, has been estimated nt figures not exceeding ten
history of American fighters.
He was at Apponuitox Court Houso nt the surrender of Gen. Robert E. dollars nn acre. With a twenty bushel
Lee. At the outbreak of the Spanish war he was appointed adjutant general yield, nt n two dollar prlc! forty
Ten from forty nnd you have
of the training camp at Camp Thomas, Gn., and was soon made a brigadier
general nnd chief of stnff to General Brooks, commanding the Porto Rico expe the profits many fanners made In
dttlon. He was In active service there until tho close of hostilities. In 1902 Western Canada the past year.
Tho Dominion and Provincial Govhe was retired with the rank of brigadier general, owing to advanced age and
ernments aro working conjointly In nn

Kj)

rS2

hnrd-flghtln- g

hard-ridin-

g

n

Hawaii Is the only plnce under Unit
fd States' control where tho humble
cent Is not used.

DRIVE
SPRING
THE
going "Over tho top"
Our boys

are
and into "No man's land" this spring,
No one has any doubt of their ability
to net there. There will also be a
spring drive on this side of tho ocean,
because March is the year's "blue Mon
day." It Is the most fatal month of tfie
year. March nnd Anrll Is a time when
resistance usually Is at lowest ebb. It
"
Is a trying seifson for tho
man. But medical science steps In, and
says, "It need not be" ! We should cui
Uvate a love of health, a sense of re
sponsibility for the enre of our bodies.
Do not allow tho machinery of the body
toclog. Put the stomach nnd liver In
proper condition. Take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, to bo had at
most drug stores In tablet or liquid
form, tnblcts slitv-cent- s
a vlnl. com
posed of nativo herbs. This puts tho
stomach nnd liver In nroner condition
You may be plodding along, no spring,
no elasticity, no vim, but as soon as you
nave nut the body Into Its normal pnysi
cal condition oiled the machinery, as
It were you will find new vim, vigor
and vital ty within you. A llttio -- pep.
and we lnueh nnd live. Try It now,
Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c. for
trial package. A little energy will save
the day. Tho Drlmo necessity of Ufo I
health. With spirit and energy you
have tho nowor to force yourself into
action. Tho Golden Medical Discovery
is the spring tonic which you neea
"run-down-

Newi Service.

A Colorado Case

Copper $23.1214.
Bar Sliver SOc.
St. Louis.

Spoltcr

Mrs. A. P. Cerny,
1013
Ninth Ave.,
Longmont,
Colo.,
says: "My back
caused ma a lot of
distress, especially
when I did anyi
heavy housework.
I also had headaches that blurred
my sight until I
could hardly see.
As soon aa I start-- j
ed taking Doan'afj
Kidney Pills, thPk
pain left my back,
and the other trou-- r
bles tllfiAnneared 1
am sure Doan's have cured me."
Got Dean's at Any Storv, 60s a Bos

$7.50.

Boulder,
Colo. Tungsten concen
trates, CO per cent, 20.00 J22.50 per
unit. Crude ores, 60 per cent, $22.00
0 25.00 ; 25 per cent, $12.00012.50; 10
per cent, ?9. 40(0)12. 20 per unit.
Arizona.

Calumet & Arizona February pro
duction totaled 2,900,000 pounds of
copper, against 4,748,000 In January
and 5,816,000 In Dcccnibor.
Old Dominion
Copper Company,
FOSTER-MILURN CO, BUFFALO, N.Y.
quarterly dividend $1 a sharo, payable
26,
March
Three months ago tho
company declared tho same dividend.
Talks Too Much.
'Sir, you do me n great wrong to
Verdo Extension Copper Company
declared a regular dividend ot 50 call me an nddlepatc. You have no
cents and an extra of 25 cents a share, scientific Instrument for gauging my
payablo May 1 to stock ot record brain power."
'I don't need a scientific Instrument
April 5.
James M. Hyde, well known mining for that purpose, sir. You have an
man and flotation expert, and Walter Instrument yourself- Hint gives you
A. Scott, counsel for the Miami Cop- nwny."
"What U that?"
per Company, have, recently taken out
"Your tongue." Birmingham Age- a patent (No. 1,240.665) for "an ImHerald.
proved flotation process."

DOAN'S 'ViLV

Colorado.
In the year before the war the Unit
ed States consumed 250,000 tons of

pure potash.
The Wellington Mines Company Is
keeping both of Its concentration mills
steadily at work on oro from the mino.
The Fink nnd Casson lease from tho
Carolina Company, on blocks 3, 7 and
14 of tho AJax, on Battle mountain, Is
shipping ngaln.
In the shale region of Colorado potash producing aluntto Is easily discernible at the baBC ot tho cliffs and
.also In the refinery residues.
Cripple Creek's output for February,
tho shortest nnd one of the stormiest
months In the year, reached 82,284
tons of a fire assay value of $869,582.
Heirs of the Thomas F. Walsh
are planning to extensively
a large tract of ground known
ns the Roy group on Canterbury hill,
Leadvllle.
With the distribution ot the March
dividend of 10 per cent, or $122,000,
the Cresson Consolidated Gold Mining
and Milling Company has paid out
which equals 495 per .cent
on tho par value of the capital stock,
o
p

$1,220,000.

BOSCHEE'S

SYRUP

GERMAN

will quiet your cough, soothe the Inflammation of 11 sore throat nnd lungs,
stop Irritation In the bronchial tubes,
insuring a good night's rest, free from
coughing and with easy expectoration
in the morning.
Made and sold In
America for fifty-twyears. A wonderful prescription, nsslstlng Nature In
building up your general health and
throwing off the disease. Especially
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale In nil civilized countries. Adv.
o

Their First Mention.
Bobby, for once, expressed grent In
"Fancy flying
terest In the sermon.
machines being mentioned In thu
Bible!" he said.
"But nre they?"
"Why, didn't the vicar sny Esau sold
his heirship to his brother Jacob?"
Strny Stories.

LEMON JUICE IS

SKIN WHITENER

The concentration mill on the old
HOME-MADBEAUTY LO- Monte Clirlsto property, In tho Upper CHEAP
TION TO REMOVE TAN, FRECKBlue River section, has been put In
LES, 8ALLOWNESS.
good condition for operation as soon
ns the weather will permit work to be
At the cost of n small Jar of ordinary
resumed at quarrying tho ore In tho cold cream one enn prepare a full quarbig open cut.
ter pint of tho most wonderful lemon
The Juno Bug mine, near the head skin whltencr nml complexion bcnutl-flc- r,
of Gibson gulch, is being steadily
by squeezing the Juice of two fresh
worked under a lease by tho Boyce lemons Into u bottle containing three
brothers. They recently encountered ounces of orchard white. Care should
a streak of iron ore from which as- be taken to strain the Juice through a
says showing 300 ounces In sliver per fino cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
production
propaganda. ton have' been had.
Increased
then this lotion will keep fresh for
Among the Important steps that have
Every womnn knows that
mouths.
been taken to bring this nbout Is the
lemon Juice Is used to blench n darkMontana.
recent order by which It Is made posAnaconda Copper Company's Alice ened skin nnd remove such blemishes
sible to take Into Canada tractors that mine has
resumed zinc oro production as freckles, snllowncss und tan nnd Is
cost fourteen hundred dollars nnd less after being
shut down since last May. the ldcnl skin softener nnd bcnutlficr.
In the country of production. This
Just try ltl Get three ounces of
Operations started with a production
will give those residing In the United
of 200 tons dally and increasing later. orchnrd white at any drug storo nnd
Stntes, owning lands In Canada, the
lemons from tho grocer and make
Butto Copper and Zinc Company has two
opportunity to place them under cul
up n qunrter pint of this sweetly fragclosed
contracts
of
salo
tho
for
Just
tivation nt much less cost than in the
rant lemon lotion and massage It dally
past. Another Inducement Is the privi- 5,000 tons of manganese ore. The Into the face, neck, arras and hands.
lege of taking sheep and cattle In United States Steel Corporation Is the It Is mnrvclous to whiten rough, red
free of duty. Automobiles form n purchaser of 2,500 tons, and the re- hands. Adv.
necessary part of the outfit of a good mainder was taken by an Independmany farmers that would like to move ent steel company.
Important.
to Canada. These are now accorded
"The turnover .Is vital to successful
merchandising."
free duty. Provision Is also made that
rjW Mexico.
"In Hint case," snld the baker, "may- those requiring seed nnd unable to obExaminations have been made on
tain It In any other way, may get It tho Enterprise mine at Coonoy and it bo I'd better put more turnovers In the
So from this is understood that this property is to oven." Louisville Courier-Journafrom tho Government.
It will be seen that It Is not only-th- e
be opened up.
Some men seem to have married In
fertile lands of Western Canada that
Erection of the main building of tho order to secure n victim to listen to
Invite the settler, but the ease and
Mogollón
plants
startat
Socorro
has
their troubles.
cheapness with which n farmer may
ed. Framing has beon completed nnd
establish himself. Advertisement.
Is now being put In place.
J Swellings
Inflamation
At Mogollón tho Oaks Company Is
Such a Dear Friend.
of all klndi In ltrettock ran be
compressor
putting
Deep
plant
in
on
qulcklr
mlng
rmuort
Da. Uatid
br
Ethel Agnes was at tho cat show.
nooiHTS'
Down mine. In the meantime develMaud As an exhibit? New Haven
Antiseptic Poultice tros
opment Is confined to third level.
Jteglster.
One ctcltgs makes tea pounas ot
Poultice.
Tho Mogollón Company opened a
Reíd Ike Predial llooe VetcriurUa
new shaft 900 feet deep this winter,
tmr rm toULt M ikrUe la Cm
80ft, Clear Skins.
no dealer In Tour town, write
men
are driving drifts If, D11M lettrll' Ttl.IfCo.,
Nlht and morning bathe the face and, already,
100 Crus tniiii, Wukttkt, Wit.
vith Cutlcura Soap nnd hot water. If front it. The shaft cost $55,000. Tho
"
'
'.hero are pimples first smear them other companies are driving now drifts
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
with Cutlcura Ointment. For free sam- boring tunnels, by which now ore
A Colltt prfpvvrtvlloa of tntrtt.
ples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Bos comes Into view.
ITt.p to tra41eu dandruff.
For Rtatorinff Color ami
ton." Sold by druggists nnd by mall,
The minos In the Mogollón district,
DMutrtoCraTorFuUdlUIr.
too, fcnd ttw at PrtirrlsjU.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and CO. Adv.
ninety miles north of Sliver City, pro
duced In 1917, 12,590 ounos of gold,
Necessary.
and 723,581 ounces of stiver; all
"They need worth $903,000, market price, Jan. 1.
"Klches havtt wings."
V111 to keep up with tho cost of livloes,
tea fubralB eroof TeSeu.e feet
It was the product, mainly, of the So
ing." Detroit Freu Press.
lewea Ulpell fneee-Utecorro Mining nnd Milling Company,
er parcel poll ea receipt of fee- CArv nrle. Ilm
ball
eole.
laeledlBe
the Mogollón Mines Company and tho
asi calaalt4 kolear, IMU. Sena for
Pr. Pierce's Pellets nre best for liver, Oaks Company,
tree caiaioane 01 ns
."wiuo.,.
ire tee.ee more ena netur nse uu
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
eefore tee wr.
E

dol-Inr- s.

He Wanted to Be Quite Sure Everything Was All Right

for-ov-

Alt It Was Good For.
Judge Why did you hurl this hot
lie at tho umpire?
Fan It wns empty. Boston Globe.

farmer renders In the matter of providing food for the array the fighting
ability of that body would be proportionally decreased.
While the nrmy
Is fighting, the farmer Is busy. Tho
promptness with which ho sprang
Into the breach was a patriotism equal
to that of the man who enlisted nnd
the farmer's record In this particular
wns worthy of tho high record that
has become his. All over the United
States the appeal Is being met by more
production. Fields nre enlarged, Intensive agriculture has taken the placo
of slipshod methods, more cnttlc nre
being fattened, more hogs grown, veal
nnd lamb have become scarce commodities. This Is nil In keeping with
tho
demands, and
with tho heartiness that Is now prevalent, It would seem ns If the requirements of the boys nt the front nnd the
allies In Europe would be fully met.
Not only arc the tilled acres of the
United States being brought Into
requisition, but .the wild pnsture lands
aro doing tribute with their cnttlc and
sheep. Working In conjunction with
the United States, Western Canada is
also doing Its share nnd n pretty largo
share It Is, too. By an arrangement
with tho United Stntes Government It
will now he possible through Its employment bureau to secure for the
Western Canada fields such help ns
can be spared. It Is thought In this
way Cnuada will have Its help to seed
Its millions of acres of wheat land
fairly well met. The large number
of young men of the farms who have
enlisted and gone to the front has left
many of the Western Cnnadn farms
weak In the mnttcr of man power.
This means that Cnnnda can take all
that tho United States enn spare. The
wnges will be good and the housing

Nepaper Union

Metal Market Values.
New York. Lead, 7.37MtTT.G2V4.

that without the asslstnnco tlint tho

sircar PBflffflTEB
1 fir ussb
CUTTtft'S BMCKlta PltU
Lnlm btteeth,
ri a.
i.ojretublet

s3t

-

Wtxltrn

well-time-

Gave the Slackers

troubled with neuralgia, rheumatic
pains and backache would find relief
through a good kidney remedy. If you
have nervous attacks, with headaches,
backaches, dizzy spells- and sharp,
shooting pains, try Doan's Kidney
Pills. They have brought quick benefit
in thousands ot such cases.

NEWS

d
Such Is tho striking title to a
cartoon In nn ngrlculturnl paper, showing tho War Lord In snluto
to tho farmer. The meaning of It Is

1

LEG

;

Nervousness and nerve pains often

como from weak kidneys. Many a person who worries over trifles and is

MINING AND OIL

IN THE WAR

The War Lord Salutes the Field
Marshall.

The old family remedy
la tablet
form
rfe, ture, easy to take. No
routes no unpleasant after effect.
Curta colde In 24 hours Orip In 3
dare. Money back If It falU. Oct the
erra
Senuine. Dox
and Mr.
Ilill'a picture co It
Z Tablets for 2S.
At Any Drug Stora

.

Nerves All Unstrung?

WESTERN

human interest in connection wun me selective service
Its fulfillment, which has, as yet, hardly been tnpped. Consider
those 10,000,000 questionnaires filled out by the registrants of the land. What
stories of pathos, humor nnd fact aro
contained In those documents!
Here Is something that happened
at a local board recently, when regis
trants were filling out their question

THEIIE

Is a well of

naires.
He was a poor country fellow.
How he got into the city, nnd regis
tered, and filled out his questionnaire,
s one matter.
What he said is an
other.
After he hnd answered all tho
questions, he turned to the lawyer
who had assisted hlra and snld : "Now, Is tnat all I have to do with this thing?"
"Yes, Just seal it and put It In the mall bos," the lawyer explained again.
The registrant still sat.
"Yon sny that Is nil I have to do?" ho said, hesitatingly, nt last.
"Yes," replied tho lawyer, good huraoredly. "Lick It, seal It up, nnd drop
It In the mnll box. That Is all you have to do."
But the country boy still sat.
After a bit ho shifted In his sent, and snld:
"Well, now, you sny all I have to do Is 'lick It nnd seal It und put It In the
box.' "

It Is to the eternal credit of that lawyer that he never cracked a smile, but
encouraged the earnest fellow, who finally went through the door, licking the
flap of the envelope ns ho went.

Secret of Giragossian's Motor Not to Be Revealed
THE

.
........ I ..
1 - .1
f
:
S ......
tf1tMAotnH
HUH IMS SurrOUIluetl uuu(inuoug li i;n:un Jij mieuuuu
Is not to be cleared by tho official tests ordered by congress.
Invention, If It proves n success, will not no uiscioseu until

mystery

, !. -

um

The
niter
secret of the
tho war. The Garabcd, Us Inventor
claims, will bo of great uso as an en- v
&X
JUJT WArf-JC- ET
glue of war, and for that reason he
"oca not wlsh ,ts secret to fall Into.tho
POT CARABEO
X7
,mnus 01 ,,,e Germans.
EKCHIHE SECRET
I lve rew KnR,nnI scientists have
"Ygy
neioro mum tuuuy inviiuiious 10 ue
7 t
mcmuers 01 me uonru mat win juuge
Glragosslan will not
the Invention.
tell their names.
The tests will be
held In Boston nnd "very soon" but
the exact plnce and exact date the
will not give.
Inventor
He lift
Washington to arrange for the tes.ts on Februotjf- 20. The scientists will be
at tho tests. Itobert Hennéssy, tho
the only persons present with Glrngosslnn
confided the secret
Inventor's closest friend and the only man to whom ho has
to witness these tests. The board of
of the Garahed, will not be allowed
tests have been carried out.
scientists will be pledged to secrecy. Whentwothe
They may say
announcements.
or
one
ouly
make
to
permitted
bo
ii.ev will
fnlled"-notl- .Ing
more.
either "It works" or "It has
the same absolute confidence that
rirneossinn approaches the tests with fight
to have his Invention tried out
every step of the long
ho has displayed In

a3,3

V&Ml2

&CsjF&jJeC

hy the government.
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American Dollar Flag
doeele-ulube-

for a laxative, three for a cathartic.

Ad,

During the past few years thcro has
been n falling off In the yield of tho
banana.
A spring gun has been Invented for
casting fishing lines further than can

be dono by hand.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
No

Bmartlna Jmt Kya Comfort. (0 cents at
Ursgslata or mall. WrlM for Crea Hie Hook.

HUUINE KJt USMEDX OiX, CUICAGO

Wyoming.
Compauy has
In on Its tcsfwell near Guernsey,
There are now eleven drilling rigs
up In the Fossil field, and most of
them aro working.
Tho Wyatt Oil and Roflnlng Com
pany, operating In tho Brcnnlng basin,
has brought in a fair producer at a
depth ot 300 to 400 feet.
Platte-Wyomin-

eoeeera la tee orla. trleee lamaee
AMERICAN F1AC MFC. CO.. tASTOHVPA.

g

Producers and Refiners Corporation
has acquired 800 acres In tho Castle,
Creek field and is sinking a well In
conjunction with tho French Inturcsts.

Snqulre for the
NererBrtikTr.ee
Guaranteed

WilsOT

I

J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

STOP YOUR COUGHING
No need to let that couch persist. Stop tho
Irritation, and remote tickling- - and hoarse,
riess, by rellcTlnc the InCamed throat with

PISO'S

Mabel Taliferro

New Goods for Warmer Days

IN

ARE IN AT

The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co., Inc.

II I IS"

Hill !IUHIL
Metro Feature

Thur sday Night, March
Don't Miss it

Five Reel Metro

Sunday Night at
Popular Prices....

5 tel Vitograph Feature
5

Cents and 10 Cents

TEDDYS in silk, silk mull, wash silk,
nainsook and crepe de chine. Prices $1.25 up

NEW LOT OF SHIRT WAISTS this
week'in Georgette, crape de chine, organdie,

-

'

A choice assortment by express of Ladies
New gpring
0wiU need the
cool evenings.

BRASSIERES silk, satin, crepe and
nainsook, lace trimmed. Price $1 to $3.50

Your Best Friend! And- Many
Times It Is True.

o

-

Á DoltlM" WJigq You Need IT, lis

'

a mighty
Jt

1

ptop hiijhdr ohj
"The gadder of Future
Iitdopendonctf

cq

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR For Women,
assorted styles and colors.

3

ijelferEach B o.l a r

To list the new dress goods in silks and
cotton would require this page. Better
' come in and see them and then you will say
as others have said that ifc is the choicest
and most complete line of Spring Dress
Goods shoVvn in Lordsburg or any of the
surrounding towns. Many of the silk pat-terns are in one dress pattern which you
will appreciate

KNIT UNDERWEAkin silk top or plain
knit top, tight or lacé knee. Price 50c to

It Is Often Said That A Dollar Is

U. S. Food

"

"

CAMISOLES in crepe de chine and wash
silk, lace trimmed and fancy embroidered.

STAR THEATRE

White and colors.

voile and lawn.

If it is to eat, wear or furnish the home

Administration License No. G. .38234.

we have it.

3:i

Save4í another

-

NOTICR FOR rUBMCATIOV
ISOLATED TRACT
Public Land Sale
Department of the Interior
l'. S. Land Ofllce at Las Cruces, N. M.
21. 191K.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rick Notlco Ih hereby February
given that, as diGraves last Thursday, a
by
Commlsnloner
of the
rected
the
ofllce, under provisions
General
of Sec. 24G0. It. S., pursuant, to the application of Esby n. WriBht. Lords-burN. M.. Serial No. OH033, we will
at public sale, to the. highest bidFOR SALE Household goods offer
der, but at not less than $1.25 per acre,
of all descriptions. Also some at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 7th day of
1918, next, at this ofllce, the folMrs'. Cannon, 2nd res- May,
lumber.
lowing trHct of land: SVjSW Sec. 20.
idence south of Christian church. T. 20 S., n. 17 W.. N. M. P. M.
Thin tract Is ordered Into the market on a showing that the creator portion thereof is mountainous or too
rough for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open, but
SECOND
HAND Furniture will
closed when thoBe
Bought aud Sold. See J. A. C resentbe atdeclared
the hour named have ceased
Iddlntr. The person making the highFloyd, Lordsburg Hotel
est bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
,
THE BEST OP CANDIES: Whit-land are advised to
man's best boxed candy. Fresh every file their claims, or objections,
on or
designated for sale.
week at the Owl Club. Geo. O'Con-nol- l, before the time
JOHN L. BUnNSIDE,

LOCAL & PERSONAL

BIG OR LITTLTH, THIS BANK WANTS
" !'""
YOUR ACCOUNT '.'

p,

It

Lordsburg

State

Bank

above-describ-

I COME m AND JOIN

OURrfft3s.

CHRI$TMAS

liar.

Prop.

Iteglster.

19.

ELECTION

Edw. Mitchell returned
from attending court
City.

at

NOTICE

BAKERY SPECIALS
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Favorite for Colds.
J. L. Easley, Macon, 111., in speakDelicious cream puffs every
ing of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
says, "During the past fifteen years Saturday and cakes for Sunday.
it has been my sister's favorite
special cakes, etc.,
for colds on the lungs. I my- Orders for
self have taken it a number of times promptly baked. Schujtheis &
Habelt, the Lordsburg Bakery.
when suffering with a cold and it
relieved me nromntlv."
For sale by The Roberts & Leahy 1
NOTICE
Mer. Co. Adv.
e

Effective March 8th we will
Harry Wheeler and wife left open at 7 :30 a. m. and close at
Wednesday for their home in the 5:30 p. m.
east. Mr. Wheeler has been an
Lordsburg Lumber Company
efficient employee of the Roberts
W. F. Ritter Lumber Yard
& Leahy Mercantile Co..

HOOVERIZE by plantingyour
GARDEN SEEDS Ferry line
of the best garden seeds. New own garden. Seeds and onion
onion sets. The Roberts & Leahy sets. The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Company.
Mercantile Company. '
Mr. Stover,

of Steins, was in

the city Tuesday on business.

George O'Connell was a visitor
in Duncan on Saturday night.

Public notice Is hereby given, that
on Tuesday, the 2nd day of April, A. D.
1918, the regular election of the qualified voters of the Village of Lordsburg.
In the County of Grant and State of
New Mexico, will be held at the repru-In- r
polling place,
at the office
of the Justice of the Peace, for the
purpose of electing one person

The proceeds of the last Meth
odist tea held at Mrs. Nat Gam
mon's, amountirig to twelve dol- for mavor. four persons for trustees.
lars, were given to the Red Cross. and one person for clerk of said village
to-w-

Sunday evening the Christian
church members made a contribution to the Red Cross which
The first and third episode of
"The Last Express" will be presented at the Star Theatre; next
Tuesday night.

Judge Marcellus returned from
a business trip to Silver City on
Wednesday night; had a busy day
in the justice court Thursday.

Ms

60 PEEKS

Read How

JUST ONE LITTLE NICKEL WILL START YOU IN OUR
CENT CLUBj OR YOU CM START WITH TEN CENTS, 2 CENTS
OR 1 CENT AND IHCREASh YOUR DEPOSIT THE SftME AMOUNT
EACH WEEK.
IN 50 WEEKS
B

CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB

PAYS
PAYS
PAYS
PAYS

$127.00
G3.75

25.60
12.75

.R'

,TllEY CftN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT
FIRST AND DfcCunMifc I HEIR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
IF YOU WISH TO DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT EACH
WEEK. JOIN OUR BO CENT, $1. 00 OR
.00 CLUB. WE HAVE A

ituD

lurn

MO

Tuun

i'uutciuuur,

CHARGE TO JOIN ALL ARE WELCOME.
WE AD H PERCENT INTEREST.

The First National Bank

of Lordsburg for the term of two years.
No person shall be entitled to vote
at said aelection unless he be In all
qualified
of said Village of Lordsburg. elector
Election Judges: B. W. Randall, J U
Ownbv, J. L. Augustine.
Paid election will be held and conducted and the result thereof canvassed as provided by law.
The polls of snld election will be
opened nt 9 o'clock A. M. and will remain open until 8 o'clock P. M. on said
dav.
By order or the Bonrd of Trustees
of the Village of Lordsburg, State of
New
Mexico.
Dated: March 11th, A. D. 1918.
Signed
GEORGE ItANNEn,
Attest: EAnLE KERR,
Clerk.

Mayor-Villag-

Auto

CO.

IS NOW UNDER THE MANAGMENT

vvwvw

OF

vwww

JAMES EDGAR

e

District Court Notes.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Franje
In the district court at Silver
Graves Friday of last week'.a City
this week, the trial of the
girl.
two soldiers Snell and Watson
for the killing of P. E. Burk.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, "Williams near Rodeo, resulted in a verdict
Wednesday morning, & girl.
of murder in the second degree.
TJie preliminary work of getThe Christian cb urch took ui) ting a jury for the trial of the
a collection last Snnday night for Parks brothers was in progress
the benefit of the Red Cross Thursday afternoon, and the
Chapter, securing $25.00,. having hearing was expected to be bepreviously given $16.00; making gun Friday morning; and when
$41.00 this church has given for this is completed, the hearing of
above purposes.
the Hunt brothers will bo taken
up.
I WÍ11 rent nnrr. nf mv fiirnialied house to a lady th.at is conMrs. L. D. Walters has returngenial. PWvilpD-Afl-f
ll'nr .Jif. hmioii. ed from a visit to Tularosa, N.
Keeping, mooern conveniences,
bringing1 homo with her a
bath, hot running wal;er, etc. M.,
Miss Ollie Ritch, who will
neice,
Inquire of Mrs. C. Hr inter, at
visit her aunt and uncle here.
the Roberts & Leahy stc re.

We solicit your business
in all lines of automobile
work, storage and supplies, still handling the

OVERLAND AGENCY'
And the best tires for the
money.
Call and See Jim at the Lordsburg
Auto Company

